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^LOOK HERE!!
ГТАТГКЄ «Blmieed our Store ud 6tted It op ЦмДУ «MObotter«yuuaovgto rapjdy

Ch») and First-Class Goods.

Miramichi Advance.

INSURANCE AGENCY
T ANCÀSHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO., OF 
Ld MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
CO., OF GLASUOW.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA.

Thin Agency is also in a position to place 
in any other companies doing a legitimate bus

risks

WeMwajm \ received, per 8. 8. " Nova Scotian,” 
via Halifax, a large assortment r.f

Staple and fancy Dry Goods,
which will be sold at lowest pricks.

A1ао-^ші received from bent Canadian mi 
large Stock of READY-MADE CLO 

ШМИрЮТв k SHOES.
ЖіКдЦіvge variety of AMERICAN HATS. 
ВкшШ Heavy Hardware, Glass A Earthenware.

We tatnnd giving special attention to the
GROCERY Д PRO VISION BUSINESS,

and are now receiving a well selected Stock of 
VtesGn eerie*.Selected Teas,Choice Brands 
r ftAe лт Cot Tobaccos, Pails,

BfQosg> Neats Toba, etc.

HIGHEér"PRICE8 PAID
for ill Wadi of Oouimtv Produce.

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.60 Per Year," Payable in Advance. SEwToSSSr*

Information furnished on application.
D. G. SMITH, Cha

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 12,1877.TOL. 3-No. 36. able rates.

TH-
ріїшШ §ulvatt(t. forte iat^Qalsto fully covered the cavalry, 

and the gunners stood re^dy to serve their 
pieces at a signal from the Cossacks. So 
far as can be learned, the building of the 
bridge at Oalatz partook of the nature of 
a feint, because the great body of troops 
crossed into the Debrudscha at Ibrail. 

crossing at Ibrail.
Meanwhile the same movement had 

been made at Ibrail. The barges at this 
place were not so large as at Galatz, and 
many valuable Cossack ponies either fell 
^r leaped from them into the river, 
tn&y were mostly saved by beihg lassoed 
and thus towed to the shore. In some in
stances the horses swam ashore at the call 
of their masters, who remained on the 
barges.

After a considerable delay several hun
dred men were landed and formed 
grassy slope about a quarter of a mile 
from the river, the intervening land being 
so marshy that the horses were led over it 
with great difficulty.

All being ready at both points, the tele
graph was put in requisition from Ibrail 
and a simultaneous movement took place, 
the Cossacks advancing with great rapid
ity into the Debrudscha.

The force landed at Ibrail had by far 
the more difficult task, for they were com
pelled to extend their line to the utmost, 
while the detachment from Galatz ad
vanced along the main road and larger 
paths, outside of which it would be im
possible for any enemy to approach or to 
flank them, because of the marshy 
dition of the country.

A JUNCTION EFFECTED.
In less than two hours the two lines of 

horsemen had formed a junction, the dis
tance between Galatz and I bail, 
sured on the inside of the bënd in the 
river, being only eighteen miles. Thus 
was formed a cordon of Cossacks between 
the river’s bank and the enemy.

The prominent part which the Cossack 
was thus made to play in the first real ag
gressive movement in the enemy’s terri
tory in Europe is worth noticing. It fully 
justifies all that has been written about 
the important services which he, 
horseman, is likely to render to Russia in 
the war. This brings the Cossack square
ly to the front and makes of him what the 
Uhlan was to the troops of Prussia, “ Vec
lair ear par excellence.”

COSSACKS GUARDING THE WORKERS.
Under cover of this Cossack cordon the 

pontoons were towed into position and 
the bridges at the two points were 
laid, every plank being ready and 
man having a particular service to per
form. The Galatz bridge was much more 
easily bnilt than the one at Ibrail, be
cause jit the latter place, on the Debrud
scha éide, the long stretch of swamp land 
before referred to had to be planked for 
the passage of the artillery. The foot 
soldiers did not wait for this event, how
ever.

Y No sooner had the last plank been laid 
in the main stzubture than, the men, aD 
ready drawn up in battalions, were order
ed to prepare for the crossing. Eight 
thousand men and two batteries of artil
lery then passed over as rapidly as pos
sible, "qach battalion forming directly it 
had req^hed the dry ground. By the time 
the guns were ready to be brought 
preparations for landing them across the 
marsh were finished.

DRIVING BACK THE BASHI-
The Turks, in the shape of scattered, 

irregular cavalry, had shown themselves 
ц ^ various points, and when the main body 

of troops had formed and the batteries had 
been placed, the Cossacks were ordered 
forward to drive back the videttes.

An advance was then made toward 
Matchin, the object being to attack at 
once, before the place could be reinforced. 
The Turks were found posted on a range 
of hills to the northwestward of the town. 
The batteries on these hills,
OPENED ON THE INVADING RUSSIAN TROOPS, 
and a strong detachment of irregulars sal
lied out to meet their inveterate foes the 
Cossacks. They did not risk a hand 
counter, however, and a few shells from 
the Russian battery posted on the opposite 
bank dispersed the Bashi-Bazouks and 
caused their inglorious retreat under cover 
of the batteries on the hills. - Without del- 
lay the Russians were ordered to advance 
and charge the batteries. Àfïèr

A SEVERE HAND TO HAND FIGHT
the outlying fortifications were captured 
and the guns turned upon the fleeing 
Turks. Thus favorably opened the 
ed occupation of the Debrudscha.

The second assault followed as soon as 
the men could be re-formed, and, with the 
aid of the newly acquired field pieces, the 
heights were carried by storm. These 
most desperate struggles, in which the 
fighting was in many instances hand to 
hand, continued until late in the after
noon.

Driven from their intrenched position 
the Turks fell back on Matchin. Night
fall of Friday settled down over the hills 
and valleys, and the victorious invaders 
deemed it wiser to rest on the succesaés of 
the day than to attempt to follow я/р the 
retreat of the Turks. But the Russians 
bivouacked for the night in the deserted 
camp. \The camp-fires burned brightly 
and conld be seen, doubtless, from the 
village of Matchin, distant only two and 
a half to three miles. During the night 
the utmost activity prevailed in the camp, 
and it was soon generally known that 
Matchin was to be attacked on the 
row.

Smrat §u$itw8fl. Stnetal gurnet.Is ITT! u.*
I .

MILL SUPPLIES. REMOVAL FIRE BRANCH. CHATHAM, THURSDAT, ЖТ IS. 1877.2nd JULY, 1877.

J.&W.F. Harrison,
OLD STAND,

Portland Bridge, - - St John, N. B.

■O-
Ж. O: G-. A Foolish Proscription :—The expul

sion of the well-known Hebrew banker Mr. 
Joseph Seligman, from the Grand Union 
Hotel, at Saratoga, on account of hie na
tionality, has justly aroused deep feeling 
against Judge Hilton, the present head of 
the firm of A. T. Stewart & Co., who di
rected this unworthy act of race proscrip
tion. Indignation meetings will doubt
less be held, eminent men will place then* 
selves on record upon the subject, and 
Hebrew patronage will be largely with
drawn from the Stewart mercantile busF 
ness.

Clark’s Thread—The well-known 
thread works at Paisley, Scotland, of 
Messrs. Clark ft Co. were destroyed by 
fire on 28th ulfc. On the same day the 
Messrs. Robertson’s spinning mill, in. 
Glasgow, one of the largest in the world, 
was burned, the loss approaching £100,- 
000 stg.

A Nugget of gold, fpr which five 
thousand dollars has been offered, was 
found in a new “ diggins ” at Moose River 
east of Halifax Nova Scotia. It is said to 
be the largest ever found in that province, 
and its discovery will refresh the fainting 
hopes of those who were in doubt whether 
gold mining in that district could be made 
to pay.

Шц ROBERT MARSHALL’S
FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

nE Subscriber 
his customers

would respectfully announce 
and the public generally that he 

has removed his Tailoring Business to the shop 
owned by Caleb McCulley, Esq., and formerly occu
pied by Mr. David "Webster.

he—DEALER IN—
ZZ" Particular at- 

‘ention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills 
with
Rubber Нове 

CONNECTIONS.
affording a greet 
protection against

Extra Stretched

PATENT SMOOTH 
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.

F. O. PETTERSON.
Chatham. Mat 1st, 77. lin3E28 Applications may be made to the following 

Representatives.
CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:—A A. Davidson, M. Adams. 
BATHURST:—John EL Baldwin, Anthony 
Rainey.
DALHOUSIE:—George Haddow. 
RICHIBUCTO:—H. Livingston, J. D. Phinney.

—always oar hand—
jhr, Jfnl Pork,

public win please accept our thanks for the 
patronage received in the pi et, and we trust it will 
be continue і for the future.

'•ESTABLISHED 1861. Have received since the Fire :—
PURE

Oak Tanned
500 barrels ALBION; 500 barrels Norval;
450 “ Howland’s; 300 barrels Tea Rose ;

“ White Pigeon ; 200 barrels White Frost, 
300 " Pastry; 200 barrels Magnolia ;
500 “ Dominion; 1000 barrels Com Meal ;
100 “ Oat Meal. Kiln Dried ;
100 “ Mess Pork ; 100 barrels Prime Mess;
10o “ Refined Sugar ;
27 hhds. Scotch Refined, No. 1 :

105 “ 20 tierces, 49 barrels Good

but

&bo, Superior МЙВ jjjl Pitot Riveted
STUM ИК ENGINE ВИ ЩШ SHORT LAP

HOSE I LEATHER ШИЮ.
AKO ead CIRCULAR SAWS of the following mekera, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 

VX Diste A Sons, "Welch A Griffith’s,” “ Whestman & Smith’s," and domestic end other desirable 
пакета of Suwi “ Vnlcenlte" Emery Wheels, the “ best" and “ «fret" in one. Lecing Leetherof Snperior 

, ‘Butchers" Files, Olive Oil, Seel Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all finds. Manhole and 
OesAetw Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gee, 

and Water Fitting*.

rubber ooo
вГ Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, «ce can fill all orders promptly. 

All our Goods au best Quality.
31 KINO SQUARE, ST- JOHN N. B-

The
FIRE! 500

EMERY & SON,. А. Ж R. LOOOIE, Imperial Fire Insurance Co.Black Brook.A
OF LONDON, Established 1803.

Capita? and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling
TrinidadNEW BAKERY IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN MOLASSES ; 

150 half-chests of Tea.

THE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY, To Arrive very eoon : 
в. FLOUR, Peruvian, Spring Extras, 

Champion, Magnolia, Howland’s, Де.
100 barrels CORN MEAL, Kiln Dried ;
Boxes, Butts and Caddies TOBACCOS, TEAS 

and SUGARS.

Syll ALL FOR SALE LOW

Teas, Sugars, Molasses, 2500 bbl
Incorporated 1819.

Cash Capital and Assets over $6,000,000.
A BAP№Y„

from whkih he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Де., of the beet quality, in any part of the to wn. 1

ГЬе Hartford Fire Insurance Company,j TOBACCOS,
Incorporated 1810.

Cash Capital and Assets over $2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

CIGARS, Etc.

No. 1 Waterloo & 215 Union Streets.
Ready-Made Clothing,

HATS AND CAPS,
White and Regatta Shirts,

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Scarfs, Де.
A. J. LOGGIE ft CO.

HARDWARE./ HARDWARE.0Г Ordeti lefl at the upper and lower stores of 
the Me** Johnston, or with the driver of the cart 
will be punctually attended to. ESTABLISHED 1833.

Its funds are iu-
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

June 5, 1877.
, JOSEPH R. GOGGIN,

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT,
JOHN WYSE. Capital and Assets $600,000. 

rested in undoubted securities.

Phoenix Company of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 1853.

Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund $2,000,000
Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of 

construction, as well as furniture, contained there
in, insured for terms of one or three years, at lowest 
rates. Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the stocks—or 
in port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered on the low
est possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL,

ChetHrn, ran. tf

Cheap Fishing Lines.I* ZELL’S

ENCYCLOPEDIA.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN AFTER THE FIRE!J-

Iron, Beet Refined Steel,.
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, 

3-6, 6-16 and £ inch,
Clothes Line Wire,
Nails and Spikes,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Guns, Revolvers and Cartridge,
Broad and Narrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleable Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.

4, в and 7c. EACH,
AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 

•Я" Jest the Thing the Boys Want. "6.

con-
X*w Rev sed Edition—150,000 ertidee, 5.040 

Eng r* vises, sad 18 splendid maps. The BBOT 
BOOK of universal knowledge in the language. 
Now to oomee of publication. SPECIMEN will 
map sent for 20 ota. AGENTS WANTED.
CHAS. H. DAVIS A Co., Philadelphia

Feb. 24.

The Methodist Church-
The Conference of the Methodist Church, 

to which we alluded at some length in our 
last issue, closed its session at Fredericton 
last week. The next Conference is to be 
held in Sack ville. The following is the 
corrected Station Sheet for New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island 

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
1. —St. John, (Germain St.) —Benjamin 

Chappell, B. A.; Wm. McCarthy, Super.
2. —St. John, (Centenary,)—Howard 

Spague, A. M.; Henry Daniel; J. R. Nar
ra way, M. A. ; Henry Pope, D. D. Super
numeraries.

3. —St. John, (Exmouth St)—Jos. Hart
4. —St. John, (Portland, ) Stephen T. 

Teed.
5. —St. John, (Carleton, )—Samuel R. 

Ackmau; Geo. M. Barratt; John A. Clark, 
A. M., Super.

6. —St. John, (Carmarthen St) under 
superintendence of Bro. Sprague.

7. —Fairville,—John S. Phinney.
8. —Sussex, —John Prince.
9. —Apohaqui,—William Tweedy.
10. —Upham,—Thomas Allen; S. W. 

Spargue, Super,
11. —St. Martine,—C. W. Hamilton, 

John Ellis, Super.
12. — Grand Lake (East,)—Silas James.
13. —Jerusalem,—Edward Bell.
14. — Welqford,—Ltevi S. Johnson.
15. —Kingston,—Geo. B. Payson.

Rev. John Price, Chairman.
Rev. S. T. Teed, Fin. Sec'y.

WISDOM & Ft§H
HAVE RE-OPFNED ATChatham, June в, 1877.

38 WATERLOO ST.,VICTOR HUGO.”« GENERAL AGENT, NOTARY PUBLIC AND BROKER
March 12-5І-5NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. and are prepared to fill all orders for

EXCELSIOR Rubber and Leather Belting,
. HOSE, PACKING.I nsu ranceCom panj^ Vrought Iron

AVAILABLE ASSETS—ONE MILLION AND GENERAL MILL SUPPLIES,
AND A QUARTER DOLLARS. respectfully solicit the patronage of their

The Northumberland A 
al Society will travel for 
the above Entire Ho 
out the various settlements.

All further info

!

rse, through-
tïeaè ROYAL CAN Ш AN

rmatiou and 
ade known byThe Subscriber has just opened a large assortment of places of Stoppage made ki 

be paid by the end of the traveling season.

Services for the Season, $4.00
D. T. JOHNSTONE, 

Secretary.

om all Fees mustGOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,BEST AND CHEAPEST
PRINTER (1 INK IN THE MARKET.

18 Barclay st, - NEW YORK.
in Walthams, Elgins, Swiss and English Patent Levers, in Ladies’ and Gentl 

Gold and Gold Plated JEWELLERY OF ALL KINDS, which has 
PTXSONALLY 8KLKCTKD from the best American Houses.

emeu’s Sizes. 
been ds.

Head Office:—160 St. JAMES STREFT 
MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH.
DIRECTORS:

J. S. B. DbVEBER, M. P. Chairman. 
SIMEON JONES T. W. ANGLIN, M. P. 
JOHN H. PARKS, THOS. FURLONG.

G. SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

All descriptions of property Insured 
against Fire at moderate rates.

M. ft T. B. Robinson, General Agents.
WM. A. PARK, Local Agent, Chat

ham and Newcastle.

as aWISDOM & FISH,Daily Expected—A fine Assortment of Electro-Plated Ware.
ON HAND—A large Stock of Havana, German'and Domestic Cioabs, Canadian and Virginia T 

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and all SMOKERS’ REQUISITES. Also,—
TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAP, ETC., ETC.

Bayers will do well to examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere, as the above Goods have 
bought at lowest Cash Prices, and will be sold at a small advance on cost,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WM. SEARLE,Jolyle
Myers’ Building,Groom.

Chatham, April 27th, 1877.
Waterloo Street,OBACCOS,ЧІ'.

OLD NUMBERS SAINT JOHN, N. B.
bee' Not Burned Out.OF THE LEDGER, WEEKLY, AND 

SATURDAY NIGHT,

Per Bale et4 Cta per Copy, to clear
D a. SMITH

BRICKS.
"VTO advance in 

Groceries and 
and Havana Cigars etc. 
prices. Can supply

prices. A first class Stock of 
Provisions, Tobaccos, Domestic 

, etc., for sale at lowest 
country customers 

EMERY Д SON,

ISAAC HARRIS, - Water Street, Chatham, N. B. ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER is prerared to furnish First- 
_L Class
HARD BUILDING BRICKS,
and will deliver them either at his Brickyard, 

at the Railway Station, Cheap

Mraamran Bookstore,
. June 12,1877’• as usual. soon

every;
Cor. Union and rloo streets

I HAVE OPENED A STORE Napan, in town, or

North Shore Trade.f
M. FITZPATRICK.:Opposite P. 11 Anslow’s, Canard Street, where 1 

inlaid to sell a good article of LADIES’------------- o—-—

"VTOW is the time to reach the North Shore Deal- 
l_i era and let them know where you are and 
what yon are doing.

GROCERIES, MlRAMICHl

INSURANCE AGENCY
COLOURED DRESS GOODSіИГ Cheap tor Cash. ТБ1 I

Ani l amato) prepared to do STAMPING in the 
Newest Deif ies.

ГЛНЕ Subscriber would respectfully 
A he bits on hand and is prepared 
lightest driving to the heaviest team.

Also, on hand, a large 
prices to suit the times.

inform his friends and customers, and the Public generally; that 
to manufacture HARNESS of every description; from the

assortment of COLLARS, WHIPS, BLANKETS, Де., which will be sold at 
ІЯГ Inspection Invited.

T. FINLAY, (Successor to R. k T. Finlay,)
CHARLOTTE STREET

LADIES’ BLACK DRESS GOODS,
Are selling at a small advance on cost, at

A. J. LOGGIE ft CO’S.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
16. —Fredericton,—W. W. Brewer.
17. —Кіпдкіеаг <k Lincoln,—George M. 

Campbell.
18. —Marysville,—Robert Duncan.
19. —Gibson,—Geo. W. Fisher,
20. —Nashwaak,—Rich’d Weddall, A. B.
21. —Stanley,—William J. Kirby.
22. —Boiestovm,—W. W. Colpitts, Jno. 

F. Estey.
23. —Keswick,—Thomas Marshall.
24. —Sheffield,—William F. Dobson.
25. —Grand Lake ( West),- to be supplied.
26. —Gagetown,—James A. Duke.
27. — Woodstock,—Chas. H. Paisley, A. 

M.. Edward Turner.
28. —Canterbury,—William Wass.
29. —Jacksonville,—J. F. Betts.
30. —Richmond,—William Harrison.
31. —Florenceville,—John J. Colter.
32. —Andover,—James Crisp.
33. —Upper Kent,—William Penna.
34. —Arthurette,—C. H. M ana ton.

Rev. Robt Duncan, Chairman. 
Rev. C. H. Paisley, Fin. Sec'y.

MIRAMICHI DISTRICT.
35. —Chatham,—H. McKeown.
36. —Newcastle,—Eld ward Jenkins.
37. —Richibucto,—I. N. Parker.
38. —Bai du Vin, Wallace B. Thomas.
39. —Bathurst,—Isaac Howie.
40. —Campbellton,—William Tippet,
41. —Derby,—A. R. B. Shrewsbury,

Rev. H. McKeown, Chairman 
Rev. I. N. Parker, Fin. Sec'y. 

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.
42. —Sackville,—Douglas Chapman; H. 

Pickard, D. D., Super. At the Education
al Institution,—Chas. Stewart, D. D., Jno. 
Burwash, A. M., David Kennedy, B. D.

43. —Tantramar,—H. J. Clark.
44—Point de Bute,—Edwin Mills.
45. —Baie Verte,—-John S. Allen, T. 

Stebbings.
46. —Moncton,—Duncan D. Currie.
47. —Coverdale, — Albert Hagarty.
48. —Shediac,—Richard Opie.
49. —Dorchester,—Chas. Com ben.
50. —Hopewell,—Elias Slackford.
51. —Hilsboro',—C, W. Dutcher.
52. —Havelock,—H. R. Baker, A. B.
53. —Salisbury,—W. W. Lodge.
54—Elgin,—John King.

Rev. Douglas Chapman,
Rev. C. W. Dutcher, Fi

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
55. —St. Stephen,—Edwin Evans.
56. —Milltown,—W. W. Percival. 

u57.—St. Andrews,—F. W. Harrison.
58. —St. David,—George Harrison.
59. —St. James,—F. Freeman.
60. —Bocabec,—W. R. Pepper.
61. —Deer Island,—T. Hicks.
62. —Grand Manan, —One wanted.

Rev. Edwin Evans. Chairman.
Rev. W. W. Percival, Fin. Sec'y.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DISTRICT.

S. S. CARMICHAEL. “ MIRAMICHI ADVANCE”
Chatham, J me 1,1877.

is th9 best medium for advertisi
If the dealers, do not see your announce

ments, they will assume that you are

of this class.ng
Fire Insurance Company 

OF MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
Engraving on Wood. і.

CUSTOM TAILORING 8AINT JOHN-
A LL 801-18 °f Advertising Cuts prepared at short 

xjL notice.
Electrotypes of Macs 

country papers, to order.
C. H. FLEWWELLIN

BURNED OUT,
2STH1W GOODS I of the Burnt District, for 

G, St John, N. B.-SUBSCRIBER has opened a
^hnstST-CLASS

$10,000,000 
1,000,000 

200,000

Insures Dwellings, Steam and Water Mills, Ves
sels building or laid up. Stores, Shops, Stocks, Fur
niture, etc.

The Terms of the “ Lancashire” Policy і 
usually favorable to the Insured and hav 
specially commended by the British

General Agent for N. B. & P. E. L —
J. MACGREGOR GRANT. St John.

D. CL SMITH, Chatham,
Agent for Mirsmichi, Де.

Mutual Life Association of 
Canada.

The only Canadian Mutual Life Assurance Com 
pany licensed by the Government to do busines8 
in Canada.

WM. POWIS, - - Actuary Д Manager,
Hamilton, Ontario. I

Hon. S. L. Tilley, C. H. Fairweather I
Geo. McLeod, Simeon Jones, Hon. Wm. I

lly.L. P. Fisher, Esq. - Honorary' Di- 1
s for New Brunswick. Ш

ra Cornwall, Jr., St John, Manager Ш
for Maritime Provinces. ШD. G. SMITH, Л

jy

Capital,.............................................

Fire Reserve,................................

Deposited with Dom. Govt.AND CHEAP GOODS!! KICKED OUT,
ion street,where all orders will receive promptTailoring Establishment

toi the Shop formerly occupied tor a Mr. Analow, 
and owned br the Hon. Wm. Muirhead, near Let-

iron's Scales, Water Street, Г-*___
Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

or out of business. to Uni 
attent

JAMES GRAY,----------^A_T---------- в^ікка.Robert Marshall,
Board ofJ. B. Snowball’s, Chatham.

street, Sheraton’s Warerooms.
Imperial, Ætna, Hartford, Phoenix, British Am

erica, and Merchant’s Marine Insurance Company-

TINSMITH,
Has received an addition to his

SPRING & SUMMER
WlU do wfU to examine bis splendid assortment of

Canadian Cloths STOCK OF TINWAREjyjTY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE FOR THB SEASON, AND EMBRACES EVERY CLASS OF
to select from.

GBNTLEMSN’S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of MR. STEWART, who is

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.
W. S. MORRIS.

Chathmm, April 86.77.

Dunn, Wyman & Co. & 
A. P. Rolph9

M AY be found at Sheraton's Rooms, N 
-LtJL ket Building, Germain street.BOSTON & CANADA,Ready-Made Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.,

ew Mar-

I. & F. BURPEE & CO.------INCLUDING------

HAVE THEIRBATHS $ TINWARE,
Bazaar I Bazaar I Office and WareroomsAnd I offer them at Prices which will bear comparison (favorably) with 

any House in Miramichi.
ЙЖ To Ready Cash Customers I now offer extraordinary advantages in prices. 'И

The Public are respectfully invited to examine Goods and 
Prices to satisfy Themselvesl

Usually used for household purposes. M. Ke FOR THE PRESENT AtÇ)
ГТШК LAD! E8 of the Congregation of St.
X Church, Newcastle, intend holding

A BAZAAR
eatly in July next, for the purpose of raising 
towards improving and renovating the 
Church, and take this opportunity of respectfully 
soliciting contributions and donations of material 
soi table for bazaar purposes, from their friends at 
home and abroad.

АП gifts forwarded will be thankfully received by 
the following Committee, viz., — 

Anderson, Mrs. Wm. Park,
Mrs. A A Davidson, Mrs. James Fish,
Mis. Wm. Witt, Mrs. J. R. Nicholson,
M*8- John Niven, Mrs. Thoe. Mullins,

Miss Mary Ramsay,
Mes, JAMES MITCHELL,

Secretary.

E. R. MOORE ^ CO.’S
NAIL FACTORY,

Give him a Call and see for 
Yourselves.

en-

Agent4or Mirami
chi, etc.

Portland Bridge.

Д GENTS.
IS cold wate™ A p.
25 cents.

C A DAY selling the Mir- 
фО aculous Pen. Writes with 
No ink required. Lasts

СПАТ1ІАЖ, Jxme 19th, 1877. NOTICEwater- поті requi 
rfect gem. Sample 

ts. Catalogue free.
Address, MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,

Montreal, Quebec.

one year, 
three forі

RESURGAM. To Our Friends & Customers.NEW GOODS! LET IT BE MOWN!!I Mm j LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
A RE prepared to fill all orderi In their line, and 

Л, will continue their business as usual.
OFFICE & WAREROOMS,

Stewart’s building, - - germain street. 
Saint John, N. B., June 25th, 1877.

Wortman & Spencer,VICTORIA HOUSE.T BEG to announce that I have my nsual full 
X Assortment of MY Stock is 

never wei
complete in every Department, and 

e Goods laid in at such low prices. 
My numerous customers, old and new, will get 
such Bargains as will astonish not only them
selves, but every one they may happen to 
their purchases to.

Laundry and Toilet Soaps and Patent Medicines,

Formerly at 12 Church Street,

having leased the new building erected by James 
Harris, Esq., on Paradise Row, where they will 

resume business in a few days, 
the orders of our friends will be gratefully re
ceived and promptly attended to.

SHELF HARDWARE,
British, Canadian & American.Newcutto, 6th March, 1877. tf

NOW OPENING :

A Large and Varied assortment of
GOOD GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,T. F. KEARY,

BEAR Of CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
Luke Stewart’s OfficeA KICK ASSORTMENT OF

Chabman. 
h. Sec'y.

English and American, 8c. per yd. 
Also—PRINTS, 7c- per yard ;
NEW DRESS GOODS, 12c. peryanl ; 
NEW’ TRIMMED HATS, 35c. each.

( IRON BEDSTEADS. J^8ituatedf£tt present ^at Hamm’s Stable, Coburg

Staple & Fancy Di y Goods WORTMAN & SPENCERIMPORTUt ft WHOLESALE ft RKTAIL
DEALER IN

J---- -A large Stock of-----

Iron, Steel, Sheet Lead; Fine-
Cut, Wrought Д Pressed Nails.

HOPE, CORDAGE,
Sail Canvass, Cotton yDuck, Fishing 

Lines and Twiiies.

A LOT of COTTONS, CHEAP!
----- ALSO-----

II. L. 8PKNCKRW. r. WORTMAN.Imported direct from markets of Great Britain.A good suit MEN’S CLOTHES,
(Black Sack Coat, with nice colored Pants 

and Vest to Match, for S7*SO

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

LIQUORS, Wholesale,
GROCERIES, etc., rtc. 

Cheapest and Best Assorted

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

BANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

NOTICE. -JA DETAILED ADVERTISEMENT
will appear in our next 7fTlHE Committee of Ladies, having charge of the X preparation of clothing, will be glad to receive, 

at the residence of Mrs. 8. T. King, 15 Germain st 
all partially worn or second hand garments, 
may *e available for immediate use.

MRS. W. H. TUCK, President.
Saint John, June 24th, 1877.

GEO. I. WILSON, Thk Subscriber is prepared to

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMONGleaner Building, Chatham.
at Moderate Chargee.

Having had a uuirbefof years’ experience in the 
business, the work will be properly done.

tiT Parties Interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq.. T. Phillips,Esq. ,M. P. P.
Mess. Loggie Д Ander.'.on, D. W. Hoegg, Esq.

W. WALTON
££ЕЕРв constantly on hand alfktods of

LEÀTEEII AND SHOE FINDINGS.
Sign of toe

BIO SHOE HAMMER,

ARIADNE, WAR MAPS. 63. — Charlottetown, — John Lathem, 
George Steel, F. Smallwood, J. V. Joet, 
Stro’r.

64. —Cornwall,—H. P. Cowperthwaite, 
A. M.

65. —Lillie York,—John C. Berne.
66. —Pownal,—William Maggs.
67. —Bedeque,—Job. Seller, A. M.
68. —Tryon,—T. J. Deins tad t, Cyrus S. 

Wells.
69. —Margate, — Robert Wilson.
70. —Summerside,—R, S. Crisp.
71. —Egmont,—Henry Penna
72. —Murray Harbor.—A. E Le Page.
73. —Montague,—Douglas H. Lodge.
74. —Souris, M. R*. Knight, A. B.
75. —Mount Stuart,—John Goldsmith.
76. —Alberton,—A. Lucas.
Rev. John Lathcrn, Chairman.
Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, Fin. Sec'y.

ЙЖ The Largest, 
Stock ir. Newcastle.I 7

FLOUR, MEAL,
PORK, TEA,

A new Novel, by Guida-paper $1.00 
Hours with Men and Books, by Prof. William 

Matthews, L. L. D. .—paper 75c.
The Irving Club, by Alfred A. G lasher, paper 30c. 
résine, by J. G. Whyte Melville. (Lakeside)

The Fortnightly Review, for June, Belford’s 
and Godey’s for July, at the Miramichi Bookstore. 

Cl atham, July 4, ’77.

“PEOPLE’S HOUSE.” QCHEDLER S Colored Maps of the Seat of War 
O for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore- Prick SO

Bent postpaid to any address on receipt of above

D. G. SMITH.

V
MOLASSES,

TOBACCO, ftc. JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, June 14, 1877.

*sr At the Lowest Market Rates.
F. J. LETSON,

GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.
BT. JOHN.

Miramichi Bookstore,
Chatham, May 23,1877.BLANK BOOKS.JrLS

Chatham, 21st June,
THOS. PIERCE,Water Street.35 • LONDON HOUSE, Economical and Convenient

Are the Economy Slate Pencil Holders.

ГТШЕ8Е holders are calculated to greatly assist X the pupil in writing, and ensure neatness and 
saving iu pencils. Bold at 3 cts. each,or 25 uts. per 

n, at the Miramichi Bookstore, Chatham.

1877.GEO. H. MARTIN, Forwarding Agent in conuection with I. C. R
rglhe line of Blank Books at the Miramichi Book- X store is now most full and complete. We offer
DAY BOOKS, in Full Folio Cap Size.

Long narrow do do.
Small do.

from one qui: e upwr.nls.

Ledgers, for single and double entry.

mor-i «porter and dealer in

Watche», Clocks, Jewelry, &c.
\ , в Vvket Building, Garanin Street,

Next poor to Martin * Ca’s Auction Palace,

\ SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N»- «bêVâlch Eepgfcng dene 
VViHtaM Worirm.'lS

} *f.

CHATHAM, N. B.

T HAVE RECEIVED MY SPRING STOCK of 
A Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons, Ladies’ & Gents’ 
Scarfs and Ties ; Hosiery, English and Canadian 
Tweeds, Gents’Underclothing; Small wares & Fancy 
Goods, at lowest Cash Prices.

Also, a gt>od assortment Hardware, Cutlery and 
Groceries, Canned Goods. Pickles, Sauces, Spices, 
Paints, Springs and Axles.

READ AN ITEM TO REMEMBER. THE LOSSES.
It was impossible to ascertain the losses, 

but from their exposed position, it is pro
bable the Russians lost more men than the 
Turks. The Turkish force probably num
bered 5,000, including the irregular 
cavalry.

On Saturday morning the battle was re
newed. During the night the Turks had 
made great efforts to strengthen 
earthworks which where in front of the 
eastern or most feasible approach to the 
village, but after a few shells had been 
thrown into the entrenchments and the 
town the Turks evacuated the former.

THE RUSSIANS ADVANCED
and occupied the town only to find that it 
had been abandoned by the main bod^of 
the Turkish treops during the darkro>qf 
Therefore, by six o’clock on Saturday 
morning the Russians held the key to the 
Debrudscha. All day Saturday the cross
ing at Ibrail continued, and it was expect
ed that all the troops would be over by 
Sunday morning.

THIS.
R. F. WADDLETON & CO.NO CONTINUED OR SENSATION

AL STORIES IN

THE PEOPLE’S LEDGER.
on the premleei

І1Ш8М have received and are sellingJOURNALS,
CASH BOOKS,

MINUTE BOOKS,
FAINT RULED BOOKS, (no col’s.)

in,Full Folio, small and large Post and other sizes, 
froir 1 to 8 quires.
QUIRE BOOKS, Faint ruled, no columns.

do. do. do. do. with columns. 
INDEXES, Full folio narrow.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, from Scents to $1.00. 
In this line will be found a most varied assortment 

LETTBRCOPYIN3 BOOKS,
BILL BOOKS,

TIME BOOKS,
DIARIES,

CHOICE & NEWWHOLESALE.
Flour, Com and Oatmeal ; Tea, in chests, hf-cbests 
and quarter boxes; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrap
ping Paper and Paper Bags.

ЙЖ Cheap for Cash.

31st May, 1877.

hON PALACE. * DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,
CLOTHING, ETC.,

ІЖ Cheap for Cash.

The War la the Bait.8 Large Pages, 48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneous 
Reading Matter every week, together with selected 
articles from the pens of such writers as NASItY. 
OLIVER OPTIC, SYLVANLS COBB, Jr., Miss 
LOUISE ALCOTT, WILL CARLTON, J. T. TROW
BRIDGE, MARK TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY J. 
HOLMES.

V „Government House, Ottawa,New Market Building,
36 Germain St.,

•MUTIN & COMPANY,
Aucnomù and Commission Merchants. 
b і — V SAINT JOHN, N- B.
"ви ■mei and Personal Property sold on rea- 
' d Con”i8nment8 promptly attended
Wafefttt, JnwJry and Fancy Goode a Specialty.
s Al СПОКІЙ LX* EVERY NtOHT.

і Spthro.
r < Hbc EV Ґ

The long-lookod for crossing of the 
Danube by the Russian Army was made 
on Friday the 24th ult. The programme 
was adroitly planned and carried out It 
had been ascertained by Russian spies 
that the Turkish forces at Matchin

Saturday, 26th day of May, 1877. 
present :

EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GEN ER- 
AL IN COUNCIL. «

some
RICHARD HOCKEN.

At Unchanged Place of Business,
plete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fascinat

ing stories each week. Full of fun and wit A 
peculiar feature of the Piop'e’s Ledger is its Short 
Anecdotes and Paragraphs, for which it has a wide 
spread reputation. Housekeeping, Fashion, aud 
Agricultural Departments, are complete in all de-

H1S
“CANADA HOUSE” BUILDINC.CHROMOS. ЇЇЖеЖ?-

bracing over 3,000,000 Chromo i, Paintings and 
Choice Prints, at our enlarged Art Rooms. All the 
new and popular subjects at rock-bottom prices. 
The Falls of the Rhine, size 20x28—romantic and 
grand; Scene on the Susquehanna, one of the hits of 
the season, size 16x27 ; Lake Lucerne, Switzerland, 
the most beautiful lake in the world ; Isola Bella, a 
charming scebti-in Northern Italy, companion to 
the preceding; ЩІЇ Boston Light,a beautiful marine, 
size 14x20, in great demand ; Old Oaken Bucket, 
White Mountains, Niagara Falls, Newport, Sarato- 
ga, Gathering Primroses, At the Sea Shore, Paddy 
in Difficulty. Also—Virgin Vesta, Snow Storm, 
American t ruit and other 24x30 subjects. Floral 
Business Cards ; Sunday School Cards ; Statuary ■ 
Mottoes, Back Ground Panels, etc. Also the finest 
and most complete assortment of 9x11 Chromos, 
both on white mounts, blue line, and black mounts, 
gold line. Our stockembraces everything desirable 
for Dealers, Agents or Premium purposes, and all 
should test our prices and quality of work. The 
right parties can realize an independence in every 
locality by taking an agency for our stretched and 
framed Chromos. Particulars free Illustrated Cata
logue on receipt of stamp. Send for $3 or 95 outfit 
Address, J. LATHAM k CO.,

419 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

/™VN the recommendation of the Honorable the 
V_/ Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and under 
the provisions of the Act passed in the Session of 
the Parliament of Canada, held in the 31st y 
Her M&iesty’s Reign, chaptered 60, and kno’
“ The Fisheries Act, —

His Excellency, by and with the advice of the 
Queen’s Privy Council of Canada, has been pleased 
to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the Fishery 
Regulation adopted by the Governor-General in 
Council on the 19th May, 1876, relating to the Lob: 
s ter Fishery, be rescinded and that the following be 
substituted therefor :

•‘In the Provinces of Nova Scotia, Prince Ed- 
“ ward Island and that part of the Province of New 
“ Brunswick comprising the Counties of Charlotte, 
“St John and Albert, no i>erson shall fish for, 
“ catch, kill, buy, sell or possess any Lobsters from 
“ the 1st to the 31st day of August in each year.

“ And in that part or the Province of New Bruns- 
“ wick comprising the Counties of Westmorland, 
“Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Resti- 
“ gouche, together with the Province of Quebec, no 
" person shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or pos- 
“ seas any Lobsters from ti>e 20th day of August 
“ to the 15th day of September in each year.”

W. A. HI MS WORTH, 
Clerk, Privy Council.

N. B-- -Prints selling from 8c. per yard upwards

in no condition to oppose a crossing, if 
made in force, and that only straggling 
bands of Bashi-bazouks were to be met 
in the low lands along the river. Ac
cordingly,

:o-:

SPECIAL OFFER, і Anthracite Coal.
1 rpONS BROKEN. EGG and STOVE XOU X SIZES of the above Coal, daily ex
pected, ex Schr. “ Blink Bonnie.” direct from the 
Mines in Pen 
for Cash, from

experiment, and to induce you to become a 
permanent subscriber, we offer, for a short time 
only, to send The People’s Ledger to you every week 
for three months on trial on receipt of only 50 cents- 
If we can induce you to give us a trial for so small 
a sum of money, we are qnite confident of your 
patronage for years to come.

and is very

HERMANN K CURTI8, Publisher.
713 Sax sox Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DRESSES,
CASTLE.

SOCKET NOTE BOOKS.

These goods having been bought at most advan
tageous rates, are sold at prices to suit all pur
chasers, at the Miramichi Bookstore,Chatham.

BEFORE DAWN
k few barge loads of Cossacks were sent 
across from Galatz to Ghiacet. The cross
ing was assisted by small steamers, which 
performed the journeys with the bargee as 
rapidly as possible. In this manner a 
sufficient number of these brave horsemen 
were soon across and mounted.

They remained close to the river, hav
ing their sentries ont to give notice of an 
approach of an enemy. The guns in the

nsylvania, which 
mi the vessel.

will be sold Cheap

f eople’s Ledger’ is an old-established and 
reekly paper, published every Saturday, 

popular throughout the country. Ad-
JAMBS W. FRASER.T ent. A Female Teacher

’ шш A RIDE TO KHIVA.un Agency of the 
IONTREAL having 

new office in Web 
і Building on Wa- 
fefar occupied, is

Л IP ABLE of teaching both French and English 
\J Languages, and holding a 2nd Class Certificate, 
will find immediate employment in No. 1, District, 
near the Chr ch, Shippegan.

Address—

V SIXTY THOUSAND MEN.
The arrival of the Czar at Ibrail was the 

•ignal for beginning the conquest of Dob- 
rudscha. The heights commanding the 
river as far up as Hirsova were to be seized

BY C APT. FRED. BURNABY,

In the Lakeside Library.

Mix ami chi Bookstore,
Chatham, June 5, 77.

ft
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Black Perforated Mottos, Price 10 ста
Rev. J. Trudellb, P. P.,) 
Hom’rle Wm. Taylor, V 
Capt. P. DeGrace, Jr., )

Trustee*.Г. rSLOW. At tfoe Miramichi Iookstore, Chatham.
/I
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within the next few days. Only two 
»m*y corps, embracing between fifty-five 
thousand and sixty thousand men would 
cross at IbraiL The reason for —tiding so 
few troops into the Debrudscha was that 
because d the barrenness of the country, 
it oould not be relied upon for furnishing

;ed that in 
are 166 dem

ised into a force for their own protection.
RECALL OF TURKS.

It is believed that the troops despatched 
to Circassia will be recalled and sent to 
the, aid of Dernish Pasha, who will assume 
the offensive from Bstoum.

PEACE AGAIN.
The Russian Ambassador has had a long 

One of the 
secretaries of the Embassy left for Bucha
rest with a special report for Prince 
Gortschakoff and the Czar. The opinion 
is growing here that diplomatists are 
trying to fix conditions on which peace 
negotiations will eventually be construc-

BT7SX2TESS NOTICE. the service, it is 
Her Majesty’s navy t 
perance societies, most Li them under the ' 
control of “registrars” appointed by the 
men themselves. No less than 8000 of the 

Lnen, are pledged ab-

their labor—on the sale of their farm 
or other industrial products—know 
how much better it is for them when 
there are what we call, “ good times.” 
Indeed, anyone who converses with 
our mechanics and farmers.in refer
ence to the business that is being done 
now, in comparison with what was done
some

possible, as the fact that we have out
stripped our enterprising contemporaries 
in affliction shows.”

We are also glad to observe that the 
Globe is again out in full size, and 
we hope soon to receive the Tele
graphj and Freeman in their ac
customed form, although it is not prob
able that St. John will be able to .give 
them all the support they were 
tmied to receive before the tire. Both 
the Telegraph and Globe, however, 
reduce expenses cennected with their 
former telegraphic arrangements and in 
other particulars, also, and, in that way 
assist Providence in tempering the wind 
to the shorn—lions.

We are glad to receive the Telegraph 
also up to full size just as we go to press.

not properly understood, or so much 
surplus money would not be diverted 
from its legitimate channels of invest
ment into Savings Banks which, we 
are firmly convinced, were establish
ed under the ægis of a mistaken po
licy and have injuriously affected the 
business prosperity of the country.

seers of the Province. Yet it is a fact 
that in this officer’s district, bass fishing 
was quite openly carried on on Sundays 
and after the commencement of the 
close season last Spring, while his zeal 
has since manifested itself in the wan
ton prosecution of citizens under trump
ed-up charges of law-breaking which he 
failed to establish. When enquiries 
were made for him, shortly after, it was 
found that he was away invading an
other Overseer’s district, and by sus
pending the operation of an Order in 
Council destroying the influence of his 
brother officer and creating dissatisfac
tion similar to that which the Chatham 
Overseer has created in the lower por
tions of the County.

Coming to the last named officer, who 
is supposed tofeceive £200 per year for 
his services we 'find that he managed to 
take to himself 8110,37 more than that 
sum. Of that amount however £66.79 
was for a boat and sail. Whither that 
boat has now sailed we do not know ; 
at all events no use is made of it by 
the Overseer and if she ever had an ex
istence, save in contingent expense ac
count, we presume she has gone—

A phantom ship 
On a phantom trip

similar to those “visits” which our 
easy going friend, the Chatham Over
seer reported that he made to Napan 
last year to collect the bass tax and 
secure an account of the catch of that 
much-discussed fish.

Here we will leave the Report for the 
present, as we have more than we can 
well say this week in connection with 
the Overseer and his trips—both ima
ginary and real—both within and be
yond his district. In the meantime if 
any fisherman ever heard of hint visiting 
Napan three times last year to gather 
fishery statistics or dun the fishermen 
of that locality for their Bass-tax, we 
should like to be informed of the fact ; 
we should like to know, also, if, any 
man, woman or child in1 Napan or Black 
River ever saw this same officer taking 
the trouble, in all the years he has held 
office, to witness the operation of a bass- 
seine—a mode of fishing which he 
strongly urged should be prohibited. 
We make this enquiry because he is 
put down in the Schdule as holding 
office for the purpose of acting as Over
seer of “herring fisheries, Miramichi 
Bay and Bass fishing in Napan and 
Black Rivers. ” It is currently reported 
that he has never taken the trouble, 
since his appointment, over four years 
ago,to find out by even once witnessing, 
the operation,how either herring or bass 

caught. But before stating posi
tively the duties he has omitted to do, 
and his official acts and their effects, we 
desire to ascertain whether he has been 
as negligent as we are led to believe. 
We therefore await the information ask
ed before continuing the subject 
now discussing.

The “ Mibamichi Advance* le published a 
Chatham, Miramichi, N B., every Thursday morn
ing in time for dexpatch by

it la sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Biitain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) fur $1.50 A YEAR, ОГ 75 CTS. FOR 6 МОЯ.— 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the 
the paper

the earliest mails off

crews, officers and 
stainers.
appear to be the 
of the teetotal 
vessels nearly 2000 of the boys have sign
ed the pledge, 
where, certainly, abstinence from fiery 
spirits,is an unmixed good, there are 
8,903 solide vs who are tetotallers.

training-ships, however, 
peculiar hunting-grounds 
advocates, for in these

order for The
Advertising-

The advertisements in this paper are placed under 
classified headings.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF THE CROMING.
An account of the macing of the Den- 

ube from en eye-witness, rays ;—“ With 
the liirirneee, general Dragomiroff began

conference with Bismark.
accus-

years ago, or might now be 
done, will hear them enquire why it 
is that more ships are not being built, 
or why we are not engaging in 
of the new manufacturing industries 
which are enriching other parts of the 
Province and Dominion by taking 
advantage of the markets which 
natural or acquired necessities and 
want of manufacturing enterprise open 
to them. The true answer is that we 
require the money necessary* 
or call these industries into 
we had that we might" have “ •good 
times” to our hearts’ content. But, 
the mechanic or farmer will tell us, 
perhaps, that those who aie using so 
much money in lumber operations, 
might spare enough to build a ship or 
two a year, or to establish a 
factory of some kind. Unfortunate
ly, however, it takes 
capital to maintain our immense lum
ber-manufacturing industry and the 
man who produces and exports his 
millions of feet of deals, has very 
little of either time or money to spare 
for the encouragement of shipbuild
ing or other business. Through the 
employment given by the large lum
ber operators, however, any sober, in
dustrious and economical man may 
secure good wages and lay by some
thing for a rainy day. By the same 
i£eans, also, the farmer has a market 
provided for the products of his in
dustry and he, too, finds that he has 
more money than he absolutely re
quires for his personal wants. To 
both of these classes of our people we 
would point out that it is by the ill- 
considered and selfish policy of lock
ing up them spare money in the Sav
ings-bank and other semi-permanent 
forms of investment that they are as
sisting to retard the progress of gen
eral business in their localities and 
tying the hands of those who might, 
otherwise, enable them to add to 
their little stores of wealth.

TRANSIENT RATES. In the Indian army,$1 per square, or inch, I 
35cts. per square, eac 

after the first

20% more

for 1st insertion,
for all insertions

matter advertisements

England and the War.,.^h time, can
bis disposition. Hie first work was to

column, or reading 
і than above rates. The New York Herald has had some 

sensational despatches concerning the 
chances of England soon being involved 
in war, the anxiety of the government 
on the subject, and the jealous exclusion 
of foreigners from the arsenals etc., etc. 
Great Britain has had many lessons on 
the subject of being unprepared for 
war, though it is scarcely possible that 
the long foreshadowing of the present 
strife can have been disregarded. The fact 
is, however, in modem times, it is al
most as inconvenient to have an elabo
rate military organization or outfit as to 
be without one, as it is impossible to 
tell what may be the correct thing. 
This remark applies still more forcibly 
just now to naval affairs. The ponder
ous iron-clads which have been built at 
so much cost have been rendered al
most useless, except as diving bells, by 
the most modem guns, but 
especially by the torpedo. The French 
military organizatian was thought to be 
perfect, but the Crimean and German 
wars, found it wanting. The 
German military organization 
carefully prepared for a set purpose, 
and adapted to the work in hand, on 
acquired data ; hence the success of 
Germany in its war against France. The 
“God of War” seems to have become 
a mercenary, mechanical character and 
will probably side with the longest 
purse and the newest thing in torpedoes. 
But, after all it does not seem that 
Great Britain is bent on war. She 
seems fully alive to the necessities of 
the hour, however, and will, we may 
rest assured,do what is best for her own 
interests.

plant in made emplacements, » row of 
Held guns sll along the edge of the flats, 
to sweep the opposite banks. This was 
while infantry was being marched 
the flats. Darkness and obstructions 
were so great that all was not ready un
til tile first glimmer of dawn. There was 
no bridge bat a nmuber of river boats ca
pable of holding from fifteen to forty 
each. These were dragged on carriages 
through tile mud and launched in the 
darkness. Boats were put off singly 
mg across for a little oove, and later a 
little steam tug was brought into requisi
tion. The Turks opened a smart fire on 
the boats and troops who were waiting to 
eroes. The leading boat contained Major- 
Qen. Yokhene, Turkish riflmen were in 

r position about 60 yards from shore. He 
landed his handful of men mid bade them 
lie down in the mud. He then opened a 
skirmishing fire to cover the landing of 
the boats that followed one by one. 
These landed their freights, who followed 
the example of the first boat load. At 
length enough had aocnundated. Gen. 
Yolchene bade his men fix bayonets, stand 
up and follow their officers. The Turks 
fired an effective volley but did not wait 
Gen. Yoicbene’e skirmishers followed them 
some distance up the slope but for a time 
could not prees on from their base. Mean
while the Rnssian guns from across the 
river, and Turkish artillery were firing 
briskly. Turkish shell kept falling in the 
water, whistling through the willows and 
bunting among the columns, on the flats. 
One shell from a monitor gun fell into a 
boat containing two guns. Their gunners 
and the commandant of the battery and 
boat swamped and all on board perished. 
This was the only serions casualty, but 
many Russian soldiers were falling on 
both sides of the river. Turkish gunners 
dung to their gnns with wonderful 
staunchness amid clouds of dust thrown 
up by shells which burst around them. 
A Turkish monitor had been hemmed by 
a cordon of torpedoes within the Channel 
■oath of the island opposite Verdin and a 
Busman battery on Roumanie side shelled 
her after their first repulse from the land- 
irg place. Turks rallied and concentrat
ed on the upper slopes in front of their 
battery and then came down bn picquets 
of General Yoicbene’e brigade and made 
some headway but only for a few mo
ments. Soon after more of the Russian 
infantry had crossed the heights. A 
Turkish infantry detachment tried to 

* work round and down upon Sistova, but 
was thwarted by an intercepting skirmish
ing force.

some Manchester vs. Liverpool. jMa 
ter men have determined to^fck 
city a seaport for vessels of tne 
size, capable of using the Suez Cànal. 
This will require a canal seventeen miles 
long, following the valley of the Irwell 
to the estuary of the Mersey, a few miles 
below Wa#riugton. Its cost is estimated 
at £3,500,000, and tli^kceipts are expec
ted to be £270,000 annually.

The Transvaal.—The, Transvaal or 
South African Republic is solemnly pro
tecting against annexation to Great Britain, 
and has sent a copy of its protest to the 
United States Government. The dele
gates bearing the protest to England 
were told by Lord Carnarvon on the 5th 
inst, that the decree of Annexation could 
not be reversed, but that any representa
tions on the part of the Government of 
the province would receive attention.

Mr. James Carman is doing good work 
on P. E. Island for the St. John sufferers. 
We find the following in the Daily Ex
aminer, Charlottetown:—

“ Mr. James Carman will speak at a 
public meeting to be held in Malpeque 
Hall, on Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, to 
confer upon thp question of aid for the 
sufferers by the late great fire in St. John. 
The people of the surrounding district, it 
is hoped, will be present to ask any ques
tions they may think necessary. Mr. 
Carman has, we understand, been very 
successful in his recent lecturing tour.”

The Calvin Church Fight.—In inf
erence to the report in the Halifax Chron- 
cle of the 22nd ult., of the Houston vs. 
Calvin School Trustees, &c. cases, Dr. 
Maclise writes to the Chronicle to deny, 
that in the third case, Houston vs Mac
lise, he made “an^pte apology and with
drawal” as stated. He says—

‘ ‘ I beg to say most distinctly that Dr. 
Maclise made no apology whatever, and 
no withdrawal of any word he ever utter
ed, and that he was never asked to make 
any apology or to withdraw any word he 
ever said, and that he had been so asked 
he would not have done so, as all the 
words ever spoken by him in regard to 
Mr. Houston and his prosecution of his 
former parishoners were true words and 
could by no possibility be apologised for 
or withdrawn.”

“ Unless this statement be controverted, 
it is all I deem necessary to say on the 
subject. ”

What the Heathen think of us.— 
After the long reports we, Christians, are 
apt to publish yearly, on the condition of 
the heathen, it is a little ungrateful in 
them to turn the tables on us with counter 
irritants of the same nature. The Hin
doos are endeavouring to introduce their 
religion into Australia, and Hindoo mis
sionaries have been, for a year, labouring in 
that country, One of them, Kabu Sura- 
jee, reports tojbhe society that sent him on 
the condition Jn which he finds the Aus
tralians. The things he particularly no
tices are that drunkenness and profanity 
are frightfully common, that abject pov
erty and deep ignorance are the leading 
characteristics of the people, and that, as 
he thinks, the Christian religion degrades 
instead of elevates.

LOCAL, COMMERCIAL AND YEARLY RATES.

In order to secure the advertising patronage of 
business men and others on the North Shore—and 
to give them the benefit of a large circulation in 
the Counties of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces- 

ld Restigonrhe, BonaventureandGaspe, their 
advertisements will, on arrangements being made 
therefor, be taken at Contract Scale Rates, 
which are as low as those of other weekly papers 
In the Province.

Miramichi Advance" having its large 
circulation distributed among communities en 
gaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricultui 
suits, offers very superi 
tisers. Address

anches- 
e thatted.

RUSSIAN FAILURE.
Yesterday, it is said the Russians failed 

in their attempt to cross at Mentin, a few 
miles below Rustchnk.

BULGARIAN VANDALISM.
London, July 5.—The Daily У Acs' 

special from Sistova says after the defeat 
of the Turks every Turkish house in 
Sistova was sacked and utterly wrecked 
by the Bulgarian residents.

Turkish gunboats gone.
The Times’ Bucharest correspondent 

says і “Of eighteen Turkish gunboats 
and monitors which were on the Danube 
at the commencement of the war, six are 
in a small bay in Sulina, two have been 
destroyed, three or four are aground at 
Matchin, two are at Silistria, one at Tur- 
tukai, two at Rustchnk and one at Niko- 
polis. The latter is reported to be ваг 
rounded by torpedoes and is helpless. 
All on wrDanube will fall in the hands 
of the Russians, unless destroyed.

A LAMB EXCUSE.
The Turkish account of the crossing of 

the Danube at Sistova says there was only 
one Turkish Company at the front when 
the Russians landed, and the latter had 
established themselves before the Turks 
could concentrate to repel them.

TURNING THE TABLES IN ABIJL
The report that the siege of Kars was 

raised is at least premature, but the de
feat of the Russian field armies of the left 
and centre and of the investing force be. 
fore Batonm is beyond question, and 
altogether is likely to interfere with, if not 
terminate, operations against Kars.

Latest Turkish news about Kars is that 
the bombardment has materially slacken-

largest

our

-The wàr news, which 
had not received due attention in our 
last two issues is given quite fully in 
this weeks paper, so as to bring ifrup to 
the latest date. We commence its pub
lication on first page.

Death of the Rev. H. Pope.—The 
death of the Rev. H. Pope, Senr., took, 
place at Halifax, on Friday morning, at 
2 o’clock. Mr. Pope was in his 89 year, 
and over 70 years ago arrived from Eng
land at Quebec as a missionary of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church.

War News

.
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The People’s Money.
We have no doubt that a good 

many persons look upon the Savings 
„ Bank system of the Dominion as a 

good thing for communities where it 
offers places of safe deposit for the 
surplus money of certain classes of the 
people, but we cannot help thinking 
that, apart from the fact that it gives 
advantages to the Government by 
preventing, to a limited extent, the 
necessity of its securing loans abroad, 
it is a questionable kind of either 
public or private advantage. We 
take it for granted that those who 
deposit their money in the Dominion 
Savings Banks are not led to do so 
from any other motive but that of 
having it removed from the possibi
lity of being lost to them. We 
quite sure that there is no special at
traction in the four or five pèr cent 
interest of the Government over the 
same amounts obtainable in other 
channels of investment, nor is it 
necessary that the money temporari
ly absorbed by the latter should be 
any further removed from the con
trol of its owners than if it lay in 
Government hands. So far, there
fore, as the immediate interests of the 
depositor are concerned, it does not 
appear that they are any better ad
vanced by the Dominion Savings 
Banks than they would be by the 
legitimate banking institutions of the 
country, or rather those of them which 
offer what may be considered 
doubtedly good security.

But there is another phase of the 
question which presents itself. It is 
suggested to us by a financial article 
in an English journal, which, in deal
ing with the functions of bankers,

manu-

very largea more
The Pan-Presbyterian Council.— 

On the 3rd inst. the Pan-R'esbyterian 
Council assembled in Edinburgh. It 
consists of delegates representing all 
the Presbyterian Churches in the world 
and is intended to promote not only 
Presbyterian unity, but that of Evan
gelical Christendom.

GENERAL 1TBWS-
The Colorado Beetle is working great 

mischief among the potatoes in the vicinity 
of Quebec.

The Anglican Synod of Toronto is said 
to be divided on the “ High ” and “Low” 
Church question.

General Grant will visit the Nether
lands, Germany, Switzerland, Norway and 
Sweden, returning to London in August.

Not properly dressed.—Queen Vic
toria has censured four womep this year 
for appearing at Court in “ unbecoming” 
costumes.

AMERICAN GUNS FOR ENGLAND.—The 
Colt Manufacturing Co., of Hav^prd, has 
received an order for 12 gatling guns 
from the British Government.

The Pope—A despatch from Rome 
says there is no apparent danger of the 
death of the Pope, notwithstanding 
rumours recently in circulation.

“ The Printer’s Miscellany ” is to be 
revived about the latter part of this 
month. It will reappear in the same style 
and size as at the time It succumbed to 
the flames. Well done, Bro. Finlay !

Expensive Shooting.—At the last 
target tiring with the eighty-tou gup, at 
Shoeburyness, England, the target cost 
$30,000, and each projectile кшюквЦ^о 
pieces on з-fourth of it, or 87,500 worth of 
iron and steel.

Latest phase of the Oka Affair.—
The eight Oka Indians against whom 

indictments for trespass and riot proved 
a failure, are now bringing suits against 
those who eaused their arrest, for £2,000 
damages in each case.

The Premier at Goderich.—Hon. 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Huntington met 
with a good receptionist Goderich, Ont., 
on the 4th inst., and were presented with 
addresses by the Town Council and local 
Reform Association.

New Drill.—French soldiers are being 
exercised in railway manœuvreing. The 
troops are going through a new drill, the 
principal features of which tend to make 
the soldiers expert in embarking into and 
debarking from railway trains.

Painful Accident.—A young lady 
named McLellan, at Folly Mountains, 
N. S., had one of her feet crushed by a 
shunting train, on the 1st inst, and the 
injuries were so serious that the limb 
had tV be amputated above the ankle.

The Victoria Bridge—The Victoria 
Bridge, Montreal, is undergoing several 
improvements in the interior, and ventila
tors are being put on it for the purpose of 
letting out exhaust steam, which caused 
the iroii to rust and gradually decay.

Sable Island.—Capt. Purdy, of the 
government steamer “Newfield,” which 
arrived last week at Halifax from the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, via Sable Island, reports 
no’wrecks, and all well on the Island. The 
“Newfield” will sail this week for the 
Bay of Fumly.

The Oka Difficulty.—Mr. McNeill of 
the Department of the Interior, has recent
ly been sent to Oka to obtain information 
for the Department. A disposition is 
manifested on both sides favourable to a

are

ed.
Advices from Turkish sources state that 

the Russian left wing is retreating in dis
order in the direction of Bayazid. Fack 
Pasha from Van threatens their line of re
treat north of Bayazid. Mukhtar and 
Moussa Pashas are within 12 miles of 
Kars. Three battalions of the Imperial 
Guards have reached Erzeroum from Tre- 
bizond.

Constantinople, July 5,—The Gover
nor of Erzeroum telegraphs, July 3rd, as 
follows “ We have occupied Kerek. 
The Russians have abandoned Utchkel- 
useon. eight miles south of Kars ; they 
have also evacuated the districts of Kars, 
Kilisson and Alaahkerk.”

London, July 6.—The battle fought 
yesterday in the Vkfnity of Biela, lasted 
twelve hours, the Russians were re
pulsed with considerable loss, and fell 
back on Sistova.

The Fishery Commissioner’s Report,

The St. John Fire and other unlook
ed-for matters requiring attention have 
prevented us from keeping up our ref
erences to the Fishery Commissioners’ 
Report in consecutive issues of the 
Advance. Having dealt with the in
troductory portion of the voluminous 
public document, we come to the tables 
of which the appendices are mainly 
composed. These are, for the most 
part—and especially in matters in which 
a critical examiner would seek informa
tion—made up too much in bulk. For 
instance, if one desires to ascertain the 
relative amounts expended at the differ
ent hatching establishments he cannot do 
so, unless he is acquainted with the per
sons likely to be the recipients of patron
age in connection with each. As nearly as 
we can estimate from the figures massed 
together, it appears that the direct ex
penditure in connection with the Miram
ichi establishment for the Fiscal year 
ended 30th June 1876, was about £1,800 
and that of the Restigouclie establish
ment, about £1,100. 
reliable evidence in reference to the 
results of the expenditure at Resti- 
gouche,4)ut are aware of the fact that 
there was not a young salmon produced 
at the-7 Miramichi establishment for 
each dollar expended and, owing to the 
fact that the fry were hurried from the 
same Hatching House this year before 
the proper time for placing them in the 
rivers, where they must take care of 
themselves, had arrived,it is reasonable 
to assume that something was wrong 
again, as in every preceding year. It 
is hardly consistent with the spirit of 
popular government that such establish
ments should be officially sealed to the 
public, as that of the Miramichi has 
been for some time, but we presume 
the Department of Fisheries feels am
ply justified in preventing the public 
from seeing the workings of the Hatch
ery. It is rather strange, however, 
that, as Mr. Samuel Wilmot informed 
us, such a course was pursued in no 
other Dominion Fish Breeding estab
lishment. When we shall have secured 
a Government whose Minister of Fisher
ies is of a less easy going dispo
sition than the gentleman who now fills 
that distinguished position with so much 
satisfaction to himself, the fact that Mr. 
Samuel Wilmot. made a blunder in

People are disposed to find fault 
with our banking institutions very 
often, because they are not more ready^ 
to suppjy money to customers, but it 
ought to be remembered that all legi
timate business must be done on a 
well-defined basis and we should not 
lose sight of the fact that the basis of 
a bank’s operations is essentially one 
of money. A bank’s usefulness in 
any community, therefore, will be 
measured by the money placed in its 
hands and the ability with which it 
is administered The success of the 
leading bank in St. John, for in
stance, is due to the loyalty with 
which the people of that city have 
supported it, because it has been 
through the agency of the money 
placed in its coffers by its depositors 
that it has been enabled to make 
loans to the business men who have,

un-
we areA RUSSIAN DEFEAT.

London, June 28.—The Governor of 
Erzeroum telegrsphsth»t “a Russian army, 
consisting of 5000 horse, 16 battalions of 
infantry and 32 guns, attacked our camp 
at Zervin with the object of occupying 
Soghalnm. The enemy opened fire from 
10 guns in front of the entrenchments of 
our. right wing. In the afternoon the 
Russian infantry and cavalry attacked the 
left wing, commanded by Chewkeh Pasha. 
The engagement lasted until evening, 
resulted in the repulse of the Russians, 
who, however, recommenced the fight ati 
night to no purpose. The Russians 
routed and returned to their fortified 
camp. The Turks lost 400 killed and 
wounded. The Russians lost 3000. The 
Russians are preparing for another attack. ” 

HEAVY FIGHTING.
London, June 29.—A Vienna Jft«p»tch 

of Thursday says: At Nikopolos and Sis
tova yesterday the losses on both sides 
were appalling.

The Gear is issuing a proclamation to 
Bulgarians announcing that hi» mission is 
to secure to them the sacred rights of 
nationality, and to protect Christians from 
violence.

The Grand Duke Nicholas crossed the 
river at Petrioceni, and declares that 50,- 
000 Russians now occupy the southern 
side of the stream.

Mukhtar Pasha has been successful in 
his attack on the Russian entrenchments 
at Kaliaz.

THE DANUBE.
Bucharest, July 6.—Of the 120,000 

Russians who have crossed the Danube at 
Sistova, 20,000 were cavalry, and there 
were 200 cannon. About 80,000 more 
Russians are concentrated between Sim- 
nitza and Turner Magurelli The army 
which crossed at Sistova has been divided 
into three bodies, the principal of which 
is marching on Rustchnk, and the other 
two towards the Balkans and Nikopolis 
respectively.

General Ignatieff' has arrived a% the 
headquarters of the Grand Duke Nicholas 
at Sistova.

Vienna, July 7.—Next week about 30,- 
000 Turkish troops will embark for Trebi- 
zond, to reinforce the army in Armenia.

In consequence of the remonstrances of 
England the Porte has sent imperative 
orders to the commander of the Black Sea 
fleet to render the blockade more efficient.

THE TURK DISSATISFIED.
Constantinople, July 7.—The arrival 

of the British fleet in Besiks Bay is re
garded with great dissatisfaction by influ
ential Turks, who consider it simply a 
sign that England is preparing to seize her 
share of the plunder.

ANOTHER RUSSIAN DEFEAT.

Constantin opt e, July 9.—Ismail Pas
ha telegraphs from Erzeroum July 6, that 
the Arhakahat division, after a desperate 
engagement pursued the Russian force and 
compelled it to quit Ottoman territory 
Messonguedik, which place was occupied 
by the Turks.

How about your Insurance?

The present condition of many In
surance risks, especially in the country, 
ought to teach those who have placed 
them that itinerant agents and their 
offers of low rates ought to be treated 
with suspicion. No really good 
pany sends canvassers through the 
country looking for business, while we 
may also conclude that the business such 
persons get is not such as really good 
companies desire. Insurance' in corn-

says :—
Abstractions of political economy are 

not necessary to enable one to compre
hend the true position of a banker. The 

ary course of commerce revêtis it at 
We see that the intervention of

We have no coin-

once.
banking puts an end to the isolation of 
wealth, facilitates its diffusion, increases 
its power, and encourages its multiplica
tion. It does this because the first thing 
a bank does is to gather the surplus 
wealth of the community into its coffers, 
and the next to lend what is thus collect
ed to all who want the temporary use of 
money to enable them to utilize whatever 
marketable commodity they possess. By 
means of a bank the available funds of a 
community are employed to the full for 
the general good, and a comparatively 

all amount of money helps the produc
tion and the movement of a large amount 
of wealth. It is of the essence of bank
ing, therefore, that the public should be 
willing to trust the banker with their 
surplus wealth, that by his means they 
shoujd be ready to turn a useless hoard 
into reproductive floating capital The 
paramount duty of the banker is to keep 
the capital thus intrusted to him always 
floating. He has not merely to see that 
the securities he lends upon are good, bnt 
he has to see also that they do not lock the 
money long up or in a form not easily reco
verable. At any time the original deposi
tor ma> want his money back;at any time 
also a legitimate expansion of trade may 
require an increased accommodation at the 
banker’s hands, as well as lead to a reduc
tion of customers’btiances by increased 
ployment of money, and in either case should 
he have locked up the money he holds in se- 
curitie^that cannot be realized speedily 
without loss,or that do not run to maturity 
for a long period, he will find himself " 
false position. For this reason it is that bank
ers have to be very careful and to restrict 
themselves in the range of stocks and bonds 
to which they commit superabundant cap
ital in times when commercial demand for 
it ia slack. For this reason, also, their 
loans, upon whatever security, are nearly 
always for short periods when they are 
doing sound business. Bankers are thus 
the centres round which the whole 
plex system of commerce moves. It is 
their business to prevent the floating cap
ital entrusted to them from becoming fixed 
or unrealizable in any security except at 
the will of its true owner. But, besides 
this, a bank is not merely the instrument 
whereby private hoards may become gen
erally useful for trade, it is also the means 
whereby the use of money can be econo
mized by those who possess it, and its 
transfer effected rapidly and easily from 
one owner to another. A banker does not 
merely hold the money of one person to 
lend it to another, bnt he keeps til 
his customers’ cash, as well as the ac
counts of credit by which they can com
mand cash, and through him these 
customers pay their debts, without re
quiring actually to transmit money. By 
the sale of so much produce one man 
obtains the right to as much of the wealth 
of another as is represented by so many 
thousands of pounds, and that amount 
the debtor orders his banker to transfer 
from himself to his creditor by his check. 
Wealth of til kinds thus passes from 
person to another without the interven
tion of money, merely by alterations in 
bankers’ books.

A position of this kind is of the highest 
responsibility and honor. Bankers can 
do incalculable good to a country, and 
also may do incalculable harm. If they 
lend rashly and cannot recover the cap
ital lent when wanted, trade may be 
stopped, and many persons involved in 
ruin ; but, if they have a clear idea of 
their duties and abide by them, they can 
help prosperity beyond mêasure.

On reading the above we were led 
to consider how much good our North 
Shore Savings Banka were doing the 
communities in which they operate. 
It is true they return to their deposi-

The Orangemen of Montreal.—The 
Orangemen of Montreal have made an ap
plication to the Mayor of thi^B’for pro
tection during the passage o^m&r 
sion through the streets to-day. The 
Mayor replied that he could give them no 
support or protection as a body and ex
pressed a hope that they would waive their 
right of walking in procession.

The course of the Mayor seems to be 
weak and erroneous. The Orange Proces
sion is a matter that concerns only Orange
men themselves, but the right of dictating 
who shall walk in procession and who shall 
not, concerns everybody, and involves a 
principle which cannot be evaded in a free 
country. It is not only unfair to ask men 
not to walk when they are threatened 
with violence if they do what they have a 
legal right to do, but it.is a childish 
truckling to those who set themselves 
above the law, and if acceded to, is 
always misconstrued by the opposite 
party. The Americans saw the impor
tance of deciding this question some years 
ago and they did it in a manner which is 
likely to be remembered. Jftie silly show 
which these societies make of themselves 
and the question of their taste in making 
it should not be taken into account*- by 
the authorities wheq..jtn- outbreak is fear
ed because ciWtfTdo what they have a 
legal, if no» a moral-fight to do.

were

panies of questionable standing is worse 
than money thrbwn away.

proces-

First Fruits of the Merchant Ship
ping Act,we may say, grown up around it. 

No one, now, doubts that deposits in 
that Bank are practically as safe as if 
they were in the Dominion Savings 
Bank.

This year during the 6 months ending 
March, 106 ships were detained as un- 
seaworthy under Mr. Plimsoll’s Mer
chant Shipping Act. Of these 105 ves
sels, 91 were reported by Government 
officials, 11 by the crews and only 3 by 
outsiders. Only 11 out of 100 crews re
fused to sail in vessels declared by the 
Government unseaworthy, some of 
which were broken up. Some of the 
vessels detained might have once car
ried the “ancient mariner,” the most 
venerable being aged 82, another 70, 
the rest gradually approaching more 
modern, though less substantial con
struction.

We have a strong Banking 
institution doing business at the 
North Shore, also. We presume it 
will be conceded that its capital of 
twelve millions and its foremost posi
tion among the great monetary con
cerns of the world, places it beyond 
doubt, so far as the safety of its de
positors’ interests are concerned. It 
does a legitimate banking business 
here and deserves the same support 
as if it were an entirely local bank, 
while public confidence in its stability 
is necessarily greater than it could 
possibly be in a merely local concern. 
Its power to accommodate its local

A despatch from Gtistz says bloody 
fighting is going on at Pryzos on the Dan
ube. The Russian troops are crossing 

* masse and engaging the Turks, who are 
making a desperate resistance. The 
slaughter on both sides is terrible. Tur
kish gunboats are also engaged.

THE FIGHTING ALONG THE DANUBE.
London, June 30.—A great battle is 

raging below Sistova. The troops from 
Rnstchuk hastened to reinforce the Turks. 
Detachments from Shumla and Rasgood 
are making a forced march to the scene of 
the battle. The breaking of pontoons by 
the Turkish gunboats at Matchin left 
eight thousand Russians isolated. They 
might have been slaughtered if the Turks 
had had a sufficient force.

The corps of Russians that crossed the 
Danube at Turnu-Maguerelli have joined 
the Grand Duke at Sistova, below which 
place a fierce battle is reported progrès - 
ling. A Trebizond telegram says the 
Duke, on Friday, carried the Russian 
positions at Batoum, achieving a great 
victory. The Russians retreated with 

■ great loss.
Telegrams from various points on the 

Danube give particulars of the frightful 
bombardment at Rustchnk. The German 
■xmsulate was destroyed by 24 shells, the 
ifrench by 3, and the Austrian consulate 
was riddled. The military hospital, in 
the Jews’ quarter, received 72 shells. Up 
to Wednesday, the Turks had thrown 2,- 
000 or 3,000 shells into Guirgevo, but not 
more than one house in every twenty or 
thirty were seriously injured.

At Oltenitza, General Ehrenworth was 
■hot through the shoulder by a Turkish 
sharpshooter from" the other side of the 
Danube.

CUTTING OFF THE SUPPLIES.
Christiana. July 9th.—The local 

Parliament of Norway has refused to 
vote an extra sum for maintaining 
Norway’s neutrality in the war between 
Russia and Turkey, and unanimously 
rejected a Royal proprosti to appropriate 
1,500,000 crowns for that purpose on the 
ground that there is no apparent probable 
need of the money.

THE RUSSIAN FORCE AT KARS.
Erzeroum, July 9.—Turkish official 

news says that the Russians have 40 bat
talions on the north side of Kars. The 
bulk of their army and heavy artillery 
has been withdrawn in the direction of 
AlexandropoL

The line between Mukhtar Pasha’s head
quarters and Kars was completely free 
from Russians on the 4th.

A RUSSIAN COLUMN DEFEATED.
The Russian column has been defeated 

in its attempt to enter Ardauatsch, acd 
was driven back on Ardahan, where great 
concentration of Russian troops is pro
ceeding. Three battalions have been des
patched from Deli baba to reinforce 
Mukhtar Pasha. •

Insurance Matters.
Our readers will not be surprised to 

learn that the Stadacona Insurance
Company has been obliged to make 
a large call on its stock holders to en
able it to pay its recent losses.

The Provincial Insurance Company is, 
we may say, insolvent. It has suspended 
and will go into liquidation. The assets

і. customers ought to be governed main
ly by the amount, it receives from lo
cal depositors, yet we venture to say 
that its deposits bear no reasonable 
proportion to its discounts. This is 
not because there is no surplus capi
tal in the community, for we find no 
less a sum than £124,044.09 in the 
Dominion Savings Bank at Chatham. 
At Newcastle, Richibucto, Bathurst, 
Dalhousie and Campbellton there are 
amounts proportionate to the business 
of those places similarly locked up— 
doing nobody but the owners any 
good. We have no doubt that mbre 
than £300,000 in money belonging to 
the people, and for which they might 
obtain interest equal to that it now 
draws, and, at the same time, have it 
employed in the business of tile 
munities in which they live, is thus 
kept in practical idleness. The 
which we have named, if placed in 
the hands of the banker would, to 
that extent, increase his jjower to 
lend on ordinary business securities. 
There are times when the most pro
mising enteiprises are either crushed 
before they are fairly pro[>osed,or are 
forced into failure bye the want of 
lending power on,the part of banks, 
for no local bank can assist local en
terprises without the use of local

\
selecting the site of the Miramichi 
Hatchery and that his nephew and the 
New Brunswick Inspector of Fisheries 
have, ever since, been engaged in 
manufacturing cooked reports of its it has will be divided pro-rata among its 
success, will be acted upon and one 
source of fruitless public expenditure

Brutal Assault.—The Borderer brings 
us an account of a wanton and brutal 
assault on a man named Charles Hillson, 
at Amherst Station, by a blaôkguard and 
rough named Charles Niles, who came to 
that place from Nappan (a station but a 
short distance from Amherst) 
sion train. Niles had obtained a spade 
and as Mr. Hillson

settlement, and it is prdbqble this will be 
bâsed on justice to both рагйезТ

The Magdalen Islands, fe-The mail 
steamer, Albert, which recently arrived 
from the Magdalen Islands reports the 
weather still continues cold and stormy to 
the great injury of the fisheries.- Codfish 

1 are abundant, but it is found impossible 
1 to go out on the fishing grounds, 
j P. E. Island.—The Charlottetown Ex- 
■ aminer says the hay crop throughout the 

to kill such a company—and we pre- \ Province will hardly be an average one 
sume it ia no more. Ita patrona wilt this year, owing to the lack of rain the 
probably get neither a statement of its past two weeks, while potatoes have failed 
affairs nor a settlement, even on paper, to come up in many cases, and in others, 
of its losses. after coming up, have been eaten by a

large white grub, with a black head.
Ages of Celebrated Men.- The Em

peror William of Germany is a hale old 
man of 80 years; Thomas Carlyle is 84, 
and has lately done much to influence 
English opinion on the Eastern Question; 
Mr. Gladstone is 68; Earl Russel is 81; 
M. Thiers, to whom all Frenchmen 
looking as their leader is 80; Disraeli is 72.

Charley Boss.—Barnum’s reward of/ 
810,000 is said to have only “stimulated" 
the s'-arch for the boy Charley Ross.— j 
\\ hen boys are so plentiful it is absurd to 
think that anyone should refuse to part 
with one for £10,000. If Barnum wants 
boys, let him issue free tickets aud he 
will get a circus full, with enough outside 
to demolish the canvas; but give us a rest 
on Charley Ross.

An EnthusiasticRitualist. —The Rev. 
Arthur Tooth, a Ritualist, who was lately 
inhibited from his ministry, on Sunday, 
May 13th, obtained possession of the keys 
of the church at Hatcham in an improper 
manner, effecting an entrance through a 
window, and performed the service of the 
Holy Communion in all the illegal splen
dor of an embroidered chasuble, in defi
ance of til authority.

Mess Expenses in the British Army. 
—It is said that a movement has com
menced among the officers at Aldershott 
towards the reduction of mess expenses. 
Some time since “ the Father of a Cavalry 
Subaltern” stated in the Times that his 
son, who, had lately joined one of our best 
regiments, assured him that “his mesa 
and wine bill could not be kept under £35 
a-month.”—This was in country quarters. 

Temperance in the army and navy.— 
As showing the advance of teetotal ism in

creditors and there is very little pros
pect of those who are depending upon 
it for immediate relief realizing theirstopped.

In looking over the disbursements of j h0pea. 
some of the officers of the Department

on an excur-

approaching the 
train for the purpose of going to Moncton, 
biles wantonly struck him a murderous 
blow with it on the side, from which it 
was feared he would die. His ante mor
tem deposition was taken and Nilee, who 
had run off after inflicting the injury, wu 
pursued and arrested.

The Maritime, or St. John Mutual 
lost about #75,000 by the Fire—enoughw e find figures which seem large and 

are open to question. It is worthy of 
note, too, that the officers who notori
ously neglected their duties during the 
past year are among those to whom the 
largest contingent expenses were paid. 
Thus, an officer who is justly looked 
upon by almost every right-thinking 
citizen of this section of the Province as

Niles appears to 
be one of those “plug-ugly ” loafers who 

in the habit .of making themselves 
conspicious in public places, by asserting 
their ability to thrash others and other- 
wise rendering themselves fit objects for 
the very roughest handling which police- 
men and the law can administer. Such 
fellows should always lie dealt with in a 
summary manner and where they are well 
known and begin to display their peculiar 
characteristics, some speedy and 
means of quieting them ought to at 
be put into operation. It is not right to 
wait until they perhaps maim or kill some 
useful person out of mere brutal wanton.

The Central of Fredericton will, we 
fear, be swept out of business by the 
St. John fire. Its losses were about 
£70,000, which it may pay in time, al
though it must be slow work.

The Canada Fire and Marine had not 
done business in New Brunswick very 
long (only some 6 mos.)yet it lost some 
#60,000 by the St. John Fire. Its loss
es will, no doubt, be paid at once.

The Citizens lost about 125,000, but 
it also will pay up promptly.

All the British and United States

the cause of much dissatisfaction and 
trouble among fishermen—who has no
toriously deceived the Government, as
sumed the right to change Orders in 
Council at his mere caprice, who has di
rected officers under him not to disturb 
the nets of certain persons who were 
fishing contrary to regulations and who 
has purposely destroyed the discipline 
and organization of the Department in
this county-is supposed to have a eal- anie8 doing business in New
»ry of 81400, but the Commissioner’s Brunswick pay their losses promptly. 
Report shows that he received £577.29 
nore than that sum. Of course he 
travels a good deal, but,outside of-Rail
way fares, his expenses must be very 
light, as it is not probable that the fish
ery overseers with whom, we believe, 
he generally tarries, (and the ones thus 
honored are those who chiefly assist him 
in propagating dissatisfaction with the 
present Administration)would make any 
charge against so distinguished and 
powerful a guest for board and lodging.
We have next the fidus achates of the 
officer to whom we allude, one who is 
the most favored in the way of salary 
of all our Overseers, and who has lately 
vied with our Chatham Overseer in 
showing contempt for the Regulations.
He is supposed to receive £400 a year 
for the services he renders, but the Re
port shows that he managed to get 
£173.05 more than that sum, or about 
live times the average amount received 
as contingent expenses by other over-

com-
THB RUSSIANS RETIRING.

Teheran, July 9.—The Russian expedi
tion against the Turcomans is retiring from 
kazelarvat towards Kraanovodak.

TIBNOVA SURPRISED.
London, July 9.—The Czarowich tele

graph* that the Russian cavalry and one 
battery surprised Tiroova on Saturday, 
capturing the Turkish camp, ammunition 
and baggage. The Turks retreated on 
Osman.
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As YOU WERE !
London, July 4.—The news from the 

rival armies operating on the Danube is 
v ery conflicting. Both aides claim victo
ries, and as it is almost impossible to send 
reporte of actual occurrences from either 
camp, bet little reliance should be placed 
on the statement» published. One fact 
cannot be controverted, and that ia that 
the fighting ia very severe and the losses 
on both sides heavy. But whether either 
aide baa gained any decided advantage 
einnot be determined probably until after 
the relative positions of both armies can 
be satisfactorily ascertained.

The Poet has a despatch from Bucharest 
stating that 2,000 Romanians have crossed 
the Danube at Cettala.

The Governor of Erzeroum telegraphs 
that the Turks, on Monday, drove 10,000 
Russians from their position at Kari-Kall- 
iia» The Turks were too fatigued to pur-

ABANDONMENT OF MONTENEGRO.
The abandonment of Montenegro by the 

Turks ia confirmed. Of 15,000 Baahi- 
Bazonks who entered Montenegro, 11,000 
are dead or missing.

CONSTANTINOPLE TO BE OCCUPIED.
It is stated that the Turkish (govern

ment has information that the Russians 
intend to occupy Constantinople at all 
risks, unless the Turks anticipate by 
making peace on the Czar’s terms. The 
effect of this and other intelligence has 
been to modify considerably the view 
taken of the criais by certain member» of 
the cabinet

THE SQUADRON IN ВЖЗІКА BAY.
It is reported that a powerful reinforce

ment ia to be sent to the squadron in 
Besiks Bay,

Well Done I
We congratulate the Daily News on 

the enterprise it has manifested in re
suming its old form and size so early 
after the great fire as Friday of last 
week. Indeed it is improved in mecha
nical appearance and is gradually work
ing back from the daily samem 
contents which has almost necessarily 
characterised the St. John papers віпсе 
the fire. The News, on present!] 
self to its readers on Friday morning 
last said:— ,

Administrators’ Sale of 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,

sur
plus capital, and no local agency of a 
bank abroad can

\
reasonably be ex

pected to do better in any community 
where it may be established. When, 
therefore, я bank is prepared to give 
both interest and good security to the 
depositor, the latter ought, 
of fair play, to place his money wh 
it will benefit his neighbor and 
ly improve his own chances of in-

.T

TO ИВ SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, ON
of Saturday, the 4th day 4f August next,tors four and in some cases five per 

cent a year for the money that they 
have entrusted to them, but the effect 
of their existence is to lock up a large 
amount of capital, which might be 
made of service to the country by be
ing put in circulation and used with 
safety to its owners and advan
tage to those who, by its means, 
would be enabled to increase the vol-

on the Premises, for payment of the debts of the 
late Luther Willis ton, late of the ГнгівЬ of Hard 
wicke. in the County of NorthumberlandVw^er 
deceased, in consequence of a defleien 
soual estate of the deceased for that Ш 

t to license obtained from the Jon 
d County, the following blinda ami 

OF LAND situate on the Bqj 
Parisian g

er one. contfoNE
thereon, formerlyWilli,urn „ the7HornZ 

thereto. flf. last Diene Jnt.tnlug
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Bay du Vin Ri 
known as Lot ! 
dred Acres, more or

sure- ■h“ Two weeks ago our building, with all 
the presses and other plant, was wiped 
out in the conflagration, and to-day we 
issue the News from the old stand. In 
these two weeks a mountain of hot bricks 
has been removed from the site, the base
ment cleared ont, the walls run up one 
storey, permanent floors laid, a temporary 
roof put on, and a new press received from 
New York and set up. Great exertions 
have been made to give the public a good 
sized and readable paper again as soon as

n-iver, in the 
Numbercreasing his store. tiE

The matter we have thus endeavor
ed to bring prominently forward will, 
we hope, receive closer attention than 
it has done from those who have in
fluence with our more thrifty people. 
We feel sure that its importance is

CHRISTIANS IN DANGER
The Saltan haa declared to the British 

ambassador that he will not guarantee 
protection to the Christiana if the Russians 
continue to excite a rebellion in Bulgaria

• ae. ume of business and employment 
amongst us.

Persons who are dependent on

CALL FOB MORE RUSSIAN FORCES.
АД able-bodied Bulgarians have Wn 

summoned to Ruaeian campe to be organ- | and perpetrate atrocities in Asia Minor.
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!/ The Jubilee Singers advertised to ap
pear this (Thursday) evening at Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, are genuine plantation 
negroes, who have been very successful in 
Nerw York, Boston and other large cities 
of the United States, the press of which 
speaks so well of them that we are led to 
expect an entertainment of a very original 
and „attractive kind. The New York 
World says 

There is no reason to doubt that the 
troupe is composed of genuine ex-slaves. 
The ladies, of whom there are four, are 
vertitable Topsies, with shrill but not un
musical voiees and uncontrollable hair, and 
the males «mid by no possibility have 
been bom anywhere save on a cotton 
plantation. They deny all claim to any 
knowledge of “ even the first rudiments ” 
of music, and yet last night every chorus 
«Ûled forth most hearty applause. ”

The Boston Post, a very conservative 
papèr in Musical and Dramatic matters, 
said of them

“Music Hall was last evening packed 
clear back to the stairs with the crowd 
that assembled to hear Sheppard’s Colored 
Jubilee Singers. This company of eight 
vocalists is under the direction of Mr. 
Andrew Sheppard, who was thirty years 
a slave, and once belonged to Gen. Lee. 
Their programme last night consisted-.of 
twenty pieces of the most popular Jubilee 
music, and the calls for encores were fre
quent They sing with much of the 
strength, freedom and fervor that were 
characteristic of their plantation days.”

The Moncton Times and other provincial 
papers also publish favorable notices of 
the Troupe’s concerts.

Those who desire to avoid delay at the 
door to-night may obtain tickets during 
the day at the Miramichi Bookstore.

interest, their conduct will not be per
mitted to interfere to any great extent 
with the work of the hour.

A cotemporary says with much truth:
“The most pressing necessity of the 

hour in St John is the providing of tene
ment houses for the laboring classes. A 
great many of the people who were burnt 
out? are absolutely unable to provide 
themselves with shelter, and the amount 
of rent they are able to pay is very little in
ducement to anyone to erect tenement 
houses for them. But these people must 
be provided with shelter before the cold 
weather sets in. They are needed as 
laborers in the city, and must be retained.

It is proposed to widen Dock Street ten 
feet on the east side and Mill Street ten 
feet on the west side; also to extend the 
railway along the wharves from Portland 
Bridge to Robertson Place.

Great activity prevails in building mat
ters, and business is taking^hold of the 
minds of the people in a way that is very 
gratifying to their friends everywhere.

who not having paid a poll-tax of 35 eta 
levied wrongfully by the Collector in the 
latter place, had costs for over $2 put up
on him.

After considerable discussion the Secre
tary Treasurer said the Council had no
thing to do with the matter.

WHO OUGHT TO GET THE MONEY ?
Councillor Whitney said that last Janu

ary a suit was brought to oblige a magis
trate, Mr. Lawler, to pay over an $8 fine 
for an assault of a fishery officer, to the 
County, but he stated he paid it to the 
Dominion Government

The Secretary-Treasurer said it was a 
question if under the Fishery Laws the 
fine did not go to the Dominion Govern
ment.

A resolution was passed requesting that 
the Secretary-Treasurer pay James Oats 
for cordwood when he completes his con
tract.
MARKETS FOR CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.

Conn. Hutchison showed the elevations 
and plans for the Market Houses for Chat
ham and Newcastle. They are plain 
wooden buildings 130 ft. by 40, open in 
front and having hipped roofs.
DOG TAX—FLOUR HIGH—CONSTABLES, BTC.

John Buckley was appointed collector of 
dog tax for Newcastle in place of Charles 
Marshall

An application by Angus Campbell, keep
er of the Jail, for Jan advance of ten cents 
a day for boarding prisoners on account of 
the high price of flour was not concur
red in.

James Campbell and Alex. Edge were 
appointed constables for the Parish of 
Glenelg.

Councillor Crocker thought the Sec.- 
Treasurer should be authorized to pay the 
contractors for the alterations on the Court 
House, the amount being $380.

Councillor Crocker asked, seeing that 
the expense would be $1200 more for the 
proposed improvements of the lock-up and 
market houses, whether they should go 
any further.

The Secretary-Treasurer intimated that 
the Council had a right to make an assess
ment for these purposes, if necessary.

The consideration of the subject to
gether with Councillor Fotheringham’s re
solution relating to Market Houses was 
left over till the January Session.

The Council adjourned sine die.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.index had to be supplied—ordered that 
$24 be paid.

Account of $34 of S. Thompson, Esq., 
for filling in assessment lists was passed.

Account of Allen A. Davidson, Coroner, 
for $16 was passed.

Conn. Fotheringham thought the Coro
ners got work oftener than necessary, and 
made the county bleed thereby; he thought 
the leak should be stopped. Every one 
was justified iu complaining of the bills 
when the inquests they represented were 
thought unnecessary.

Account of S. Wilcox for board of pri
soners in the Chatham lock-up, $13.43, 
was presented. Councillor Fotheringham 
stated that these meals were charged only 
for those prisoners going to Newcastle. 
All the other parties paid; the account 
was passed.

The account for salary of S. Wilcox, 
$40, for keeping Chatham lock-up, and 90 
cents for repairs was passed.

James Mitchell Esq., late Sheriff of 
Northumberland tendered an account of

were then given for the visitors, and the 
party again sought the deck, to have a 
look round as the boat was then nearing 
Newcastle again.

The further progress of the trip is thus 
described by our cotemporary.

After a brief stay at the wharf, the 
steamer proceeded up stream, taking the 
North West Branch, where the boat was 
moored, and the party stepped on shore, 
to have a look at the fine iron railway 
structure which spans the river at that 
point. Here the party were entertained 
in a most hospitable manner by Mr. 
Edward Sinclair, who carries on business 
at Bridgetown. He was loudly cheered 
as the vessel steamed away again, head
ing for the “ Tickle,” (the narrow strip of 
water which separates Beaubear Island 
from the mainland) through which she 
passed and proceeded up the South West 
Branch as far as the magnificent Railway 
Bridge which crosses the river about three 
miles above Newcastle.—Passing under 
one of the arches on the northern side of 
the river the steamer headed for the other 
shore, and passing under the bridge again 
proceeded to Newcastle, where a few of 
the excursionists, including the ladies of 
the party, went on shore. As the editor 
of this paper left also, we cannot speak 
personally of what afterwards transpired, 
but we understand that the steamer call
ed at Mr. Morrison’s on the way down, 
where the party accepted an invitation to 
go on board the Norwegian ship Tros 
where the genial captain entertained the 
visitors most handsomely. The cham
pagne corks flew lively, and merry 
speeches and jovialities were indulged in 
for an hour or so, when the steamer left, 
amid the cheers of the crew, and the 
firing of a salute from two small cannon. ” 

On Friday evening a “social hop” 
given at the Waverley in honor of the 
visitors by their friends and on Saturday 
morning the party took the train for New 
York via Montreal, Niagara, etc.

t

Balmoral Lodge U. T. A. intend 
holding ж pic-nie at an early date.

Hon Peter Mitchell is, we are inform
ed, about to visit Northumberland.

Dr. J. H. Arnold, may now be con
sulted at his offioe, over Mr. Street’s Drug 
Store, Newcastle. —Advt.

Accurate Charts and “St. Lawrence 
Pihtfa ” are offered for sale, this week, at 
^â^Maichi Bookstore. See Adv’t.

T|P«NAL:—Mra. J. A. James, Mia. 
Faiiny James, and Dr. J. EL James and 
wfl% arrived at Richibueto last week 
from Texas.

W
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MACHINE & BOILER WORKS,
o: nr.

■O
James W. Fraser, Proprietor.

IFsw Daily.—It ia reported that the 
Moicton Tmn will shortly be issued 
daily aed tUTt late St John journalist 
will work on the paper. — T'ltgraph.

втканою true.—It ia reported that 
the Hon. Minister of Militia will discuss 
the political questions of the day with Dr. 
Topper on the platform in Nora Scotia.

—MANUFACTURER OF—

Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary Saw Mills
AND GENERAL MILL MACHINERY.

AGENT FOR THE JUDSON STANDARD GOVERNOR.

DOUBLE AND TRIPLE EDGERS A SPECIALTY.
s*. Estimates on Application,

$424 for summoning jurors for the County 
Court from 1867 to 1871. The law of 
1867, when the County Courts were estab
lished, made no extra allowance for sum
moning jurors for the County Court. The 
law authorizing extra allowance was passed 
in 1875. The Auditor recommended that 
it be not paid on these grounds.

It was stated that the account was put 
in last January Sessions, and referred to 
the Auditor to report upon at the July sit
ting. •

Councillor Crocker said that the County 
had a claim against Mr. Mitchell and this 
was his offset.

The Secretary-Treasurer stated that 
formerly $80 was paid for summoning 
juries ; then the County Courts 
established with no extra allowance, but 
the present Sheriff had not been paid, and 
the question arose whether he should not 
be paid also, if the late Sheriff were paid.

Councillor Schofield moved that the re
commendation of the auditor be adopted. 
Carried.
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Meeting of tha Diocesan Synod 
Fredericton.

I Browned.—Abel White, a blacksmith, 
was drowned while bathing at Buctouche 

Monday, 2nd inst He leaves a wife 
and eevez*# children to mourn their sad

On Tuesday, the 3rd, a large number of 
delegates assembled at Fredericton to at
tend the Diocesan Synod. Afternoon 
sendee was held at the Cathedral. After 
prayers his Lordship delivered his charge 
which was a very able one.

Among the matters referred to were the 
recent admission of the Danish colony of 
two hundred souls into full connection 
with the church ; the tire in St. John from 
which many practical lessons may be 
learned, which he exhorted the clergy to 
impress thoroughly upon their flocks. He 
thanked them for their loyalty to the 
Church in resisting the new schism—Re
formed Episcopalianism—which found no 
adherents among New Brunswick clergy 
of the church of England.

At the business meetings various re
ports were submitted. That on Temper
ance Societies recommendsformation 
of a Diocesan Temperance Society; that on 
Foreign Missions showed a marked increase 
in that branch of work.

The resolution passed at last year’s 
meeting of Synod, allowing the attendants 
at the Cathedral to elect two delegates 
came up for final action, when it was re
jected by a considerable majority. A dis
cussion arose, which lasted some two 
hours or more, but finally a reconsidera
tion was had, when the resolution was 
agreed to and has now become law.

The canon for the confirmation of a 
Bishop, elected by the Diocesan Synod, 
having been rejected by the Laity in the 
Provincial Synod, it was resolved that the 
same canon be again introduced with the 
understanding that proper safeguards be 
taken for the well-being of the Church. 
Carried.

The debating during this afternoon was 
warm and spirited, but conducted in a 
truly Christian spirit.

Resolutions of sympathy with the suffer
ers by the St. John tire were passed.

The election of delegatee to the Provin
cial Synod whidh meets in Fredericton in 
September next elicited considerable in
terest.

The followi 
delegates— Rev ’ds. G. G. Roberts, Geo. 
M. Armstrong, Canon Ketchum, Canon 
Brigstocke, T. E. Dowling, J. F. Carr, 
G. Schofield, F. Partridge, L. A. Hoyt, 
T. Neales, Canon Medley, Dr. Jarvis. 
Lay delegates.—His Honor, the Chief 
Justice, Judge Ritchie, Hon. R D. 
Wilmot, B. Lester Peters, Win. Carman, 
G. D. Street, G. A. Blair, G. S. Schofield, 
W. M. Jarvis, E. R. Chandler, Wm. 
Wilkinson, Lt. 'ÇoL MaunselL

The Temperance matter was discussed 
and held over until next meeting of 
Synod,

The question of the practicability of a 
Divinity chair in the University of New 
Brunswick was discussed. The matter 
was referred to a committee to make 
enquiries and report at next Meeting.

A committee was also appointed to 
ascertain from the authorities of Kings 
College, Windsor, what further would be 
required on the part of the Bishop of 
Fredericton or the Synod, to make the 
Divinity chair at Windsor equally avail
able for Divinity students of New Bruns
wick and to give him equal rights and 
privileges with the Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
in that institution. The Synod adjourned 
sine die on Thursday.

A choral service took place in the 
Cathedral on Thursday evening. A 
mon was preached by Rev. F. Partridge 
and a collection was taken up for the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

loss
“ Fortunœ opus auffere non animam 

potestThe “Carouse” is the name of a 
•mall craft recently launched at Kingston, 
Kel t, by Mr. Fidele Arsineau. The 
“ Carotins” will be engaged entirely in the 
coaitipg trade.

A STonm Robich kau who was sentenced 
at R ichibueto to two years imprisonment 
in the Peniteutary for larceny at Cocagne, 
was taken to his new quarters at St John 
last week by Sheriff Girouard.

P- Війн Court:—At the recent session 
of the Executive, Geo. B. Fraser, Esq. 
was appointed Commissioner of the parish 
of Cliatham Court for the collection of 
debtu to the amount of $40,

Wreck Materiai—The schooner Vi
gilance is discharging, at the Hon. Mr. 
M nil head’в warehouse, a quantity of wreck 
mate rial from the barque Solatia 800 tons 
which was lost last fall on the Rifleman 
Reel.

Provincial Appointments are Gazetted 
•* follows:—14 John S. Pond and Romain 
Sawr to be Coroners for the County of 
Northumberland, and Prudent Robechand 
to be a Justice of the Peace for said 
County.”

Reformed Episcopal Church. —Ser- 
tioes ih the Reformed Episcopal Church 
on next Sabbath, at 11 a. in. and 3 p. m 
AH strangers invited, and especially sailors 
and c&ptaine of vessels heartily welcomed. 
Seats free, *

Thi ee Trips ▲ Week are now being 
made by the steamers of the Internation
al Line between St John and Boston, as 
will b» seen by new advt, which reached 
us aftnr the old one had been printed on 
the outside of the paper-

Repairing.—The building on Water 
Street dWned by F. J. Letson, Esq., and 
occupied by Mr. Brennan, which was 
-injure! by fire a short time ago, is being 
re-roofed and generally fitted np again. 
The carpenter is Mr. James Whalen.

Gh man Consulate—Alex. Morrison, 
Esq., if Chatham, has been appointed to 
administer German Consulate matters all 

4 over the Province, until the appointment 
pf а в accessor to the late Mr. Trentow- 
sky. Robert Thomson, Esq., acts as 

1 Mr. M orrison’S vice-Consul at St. John.
John Bell Esq., of Kingston, Kent, 

has purchased from Messrs. Angus Mc
Millan and Robert T. Holman, of Sum- 
meraifi&tP. E. L, the schr. “ Harriet ” of 
49 ^flHjbgrthen, Mr, Bell intends em
ploy in schooner in the ooasting trade

* between Richibueto and ports in Prince 
Edward Island.

LANDRY & CO., >

MANUFACTURERS Of CHURCH ORCANS,
------DEALKaS Ilf------

Kent Driving Firk.

(Special to the Miramichi Advance. ) 
Richibucto, July 10th, 1877.

The Races at Kent Driving Park to-day 
were largely attended.

In the three minute class “ Lady Mac,” 
of St. John, took first money; “Cariosity,” 
ot Sack ville, second; “ Jeff Davis,” of 
P. E. Island, third.

In the other trotting race only two 
horses started viz ; “Gipsey Queen ” and 
“Discount.” The former took first 
money, the latter taking second.

Pianofortes and Cabinet Organs.
County Council.A Temporary Office and Ware rooms : 

Tower Avenue, near Hazen House, 8t
No. 14 Bell 
John, N. B.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK'S "ADVANCE."

The Warden resumed the Chair at ten 
o’clock Wednesday morning.

Councillors Hutchison and Price, who 
were not present on the preceding day 
took their seats.

the land-encroachment question.
Councillor Fotheringham suggested 

that the land committee be empowered to 
act in the matter under discussion the 
previous day.

Councillor Schofield, moved, seconded " 
by Councillor Bamford, that the land- 
committee be empowered to lease the 
lands in question and, if the occupiers re
fused to take leases to open np the streets 
now closed.

Coun. Hutchison said the report showed 
that a portion of the land had been built, 
upon by Mr. Mitchell of Hanover street, 
and if it were sold he would have to buy 
in probably, at a high price, which would 
be a hardship.

Conn. Schofield supposed that the land 
could not be leased in any other way than 
by Public Auction.

Councillor Sullivan thought it best to 
lease the land until it was wanted as if it 
was put up at auction, the price to those 
occupying, might be exorbitant. Leasing 
would be better for all parties.

Councillor Crocker moved, seconded by 
Coun. Betts, that a committee be appoint
ed to ascertain the quantity of land in po
ssession of the parties and lease it for 20 
years, or sell at an upset price, as might 
be advisable, and report at next January 
sitting.

It was moved in amendment to this, 
that the portion of the resolution іц refer
ence to selling be omitted,

The amendment was lost and the origin 
nal resolution carried.

The following committee was then ap
pointed in the matter—The Warden, Couns 
Hutchison, Crocker, and Fotheringham.

СЙАТНАМ ROAD MATTERS.

On motion of Councillor Fotheringham 
Mr. Amos Parley was appointed an Over
seer of Roads for the Parish of Chatham 
in the place of David Fenton deceased.

Councillor Fotheringham also moved 
that Wm. Kelly, Patrick Connors, and 
Robert Murray, Bye-Road Commissioners 
for the Parish of Chatham be authorized 
to expend $150 each in their respective 
districts. This was afterwards consider
ed with the other Bye-road appropriations 
and passed.

I ~ Æ

BUSINESS AS USUALroad commissioners’ returns.

The Warden stated that there were a 
number of Road returns from last year in
correct, and had not passed the Council.

The return of William Dickens, Com
missioner of Roads for the Parish of 
Glenelg, was passed.

Orders promptly attended to. 

tA*Address letters as usual.

MASONIC HALL, CIRCULARz'
THE DRILL SHED.

The Secretary-Treasurer read a reply 
from the Minister of Militia, stating that 
his communication, enclosing the resolution 
of Council respecting Drill Shed, had been 
received, and that the matter was under 
consideration of the Department. 
defaulters’ application for land, etc.

A list’of tax-defaulters in South Nelson 
was handed in by John Kain.

Coun. Fotheringham moved that the 
Secretary -Treasurer pay the Chatham 
Lock-up committee the sum of $62, the 
yearly rent due by the County to the 15- 
th day of July. Passed.

The Warden announced that applica
tion had been made by James Fish to lease 
the Lot in rear of lot occupied by R. R. 
Call Esq, on the public wharf. He said 
that a number of lots to the East і had 
been taken up.

On motion of Councillor Fotheringham 
it was decided to take the report of the 
Warden on this matter, other members of 
the land committee being absent. 

report of land committee.

The Warden stated that the land commit
tee recommended with reference to the 
cases of W. F. Smallwood and Jas.-Fish, 
that the leasee be sold at an upset price, and 
that the lots be laid out and the leases 
made out, with the necessary provisions, 
as required by law.

The report was received and adopted.
Councillor Fotheringham moved that 

the Land Committee be instructed to lay 
out the remaining rear wharf lots and that 
the upset price be $15 per annum.

Oaee of stealing Clothes.
On Saturday last three men, named 

Thoe. Mills, Richard Qnilty, and Timothy 
McDermott, were charged before Police 
Magistrate Blair with stealing a suit of 
clothes from a schooner lying at Ritchie’s 
wharf, Chatham, on the 9th June. The 
prisoners were examined, when it appeared 
that the pants and vest were purchased 
by Mrs. Bailey of Upper Water Street, 
and one of the men stated he had given 
her 25c ts. for a pint of nun. The priso
ners were sent to the County court for 
trial

Saint John, N. B., July 2, 1877. 
to inform our numerous friends

that notwithstanding the late disastrous fire, 
which totally destroyed our Warehouse and Manu
factory, we have re-opened at

No. 21 KING STREET,
Thursday Evening, July 12.

SHEPPARD
JUBILEE SINGERS!

DIED.
and ye prepared to meet our customer» with a Ml 

assortment of
At Bay du Vin, on the 9th of July inst, Jane, be 

loved wife of George Williston, Senr., in the 59th 
year of her age, leaving a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances to mourn the loss of one who was an 
affectionate wife, fond mother, and good neighbor. 
Her death will be a cause of regret to the sick and 
poor of Bay du Vin, among whom she has always 
been a welcome visitor, and the Church of England, 
also, loses one of its most firm and consistent mem-

They are Genuine Colored People, under the Lead
ership of ANDREW SHEPPARD, thirty years a 
slave, formerly the property of Gen. Robert E. Lee, 
at Arlington, Va., emancipated by Abraham Lin
coln's Great Proclamation of Freedom All having 
been slaves, they give the truest and best represen
tation of Slave Life on the Old Plantation.
Solemn, Sacred Songs of the Old Plantation, which 

for Harmony and Melody are Unsurpassed. 
Organized by Rev. Father Hawley, City Missionary, 

in Hartford, Ct, for over 20 years.
ADMISSION, - - 26 & 36 CTS.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Concert to commence at a 

САРТ. F. G. BRATTON, Manager.
DR. GEO. W. HUNTLEY, Gen. Agent. 

ЙЯ* Tickets at Miramichi Bookstore. 
Newcastle, 13th.

DRYGOODS,
CLOTHINq, <ScO-

Our buyers have left for the Rriglish 
can markets, and from their known capabiliti 

customers may depend upon having a

WELL-CHOSEN STOCK
to Select From.

and Ameri-

LIQÜOR CASK
Mrs. Bailey was fined $25 and costs for 
selling liquor without license. We would respectfully request you not to place 

your orders for Fall Clothing elsewhere, as we are 
in a position to complete them in our accustomed 
good style, and at ourGerman Consul's Notice. Bathurst, 14th.
USUAL MODERATE PRICES.

We hope within two months to once more meet you 
in our New Building, now undergoing erection, on 
Canterbury Street

Xе.We are indebted to the Newcastle Cus
tom House for the following memo, of 
Salmon, fresh and smoked, shipped from 
Newcastle -Station per I. C. Railway for 
week ending 10 July 1877.

T AM instructed by the Department for Foreign 
JL "Affairs of the German Empire to attend to any 
duties required of the Consul at Saint John, pend
ing the appointment of a successor to the late A. C. 
O. Trentowsky, Esq., and hereby give notice to any 

requiring information, or having any busi- 
the Consulate, to communicate with me, 

Robert Thomson Jr., 
Co., whom I have, 

ea my agent there.
ALEX. MORRISON, 

Imperial German Consul, Chatham, 
Consul's Officb,

Chatham, 6th. July, 1877.

[Late of St John, N. B.J
Intending to reside in Miramichi, informs the In

habitants of Chatham and vicinity that 
she is prepared to give

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC,'
Tool tod Instrumental.

t3T Terms on application at her residence, Upper 
Water Street, Chatham.

Yours Respectfully,

S
direct, or apply through 
of the firm of Wm. Thomson A 
for the present, appointed

was the result: Clerical T. R JONES <fe CO.ng to (
MrFRESH. SMOKED. SPICED

ш. m. Lb$.
8yl6

Loggie & Anderson,........
T & H P Crocker,...........
D Morrison * Co.,.........
J AT Williston..............

20,860
.18,020 400

....11,240 

.... 6,160
_ :::: 1$ .

A Gordon, ............. 2,940
.........  2,880
.....:::::: is®

LOGAN, LINDSAY & 00.
l^o’wUliston.............
Tozer A McDonald, ..
Thomas Vye,.............
T H Flelger, ..............
B F Laphan,
W A Loggie,

I. & F. Burpee & Co.,
IRON & Sim MERCHANTS.

TTAVE removed to Stewart’s Building, Germain 
XI street, north side of Country Market, St.John.f Change of Time Table.

STMR. “ ANDOVER,”
VtflLL, on and after THURSDAY, July lttbf 

T ¥ run as follows:—
On. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 

and Saturdays—
WUl leave John Jardine’» for Chatham at 6.00 a- m. 

And Chatham for John Jardine's at
ON MONDAY AND FRIDAY—

Will leave Newcastle for J. Jardine's, at 6.00 
AND ON WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY—

Wm leave Jardine's for Newcastle, at 6.00 p. m.

1,000
980
520 468John Grant...............

Thomas Millar A Co., 
Joseph Goodfdlow, .

Totals,,.

945
400

----- NOW IN STOCK-----

17 СГ mONS PIG IRON ; 
в O JL 500 Tons Refined Iron ; 

300 tens Common Bolt Iron ;
139 bdls. Plough Plates 
10 Cable Chains, assorted ;
20 Smith's Anvils ;
50 boxes Tin.

71,950 400 1,468 BYE-ROAD GRANTS.
Councillor Bamford said it had been 

agreed to take up the bye-road grants 
after the adjournment. All differed as to 
the mode of distribution and wished for 
information on the subject.

Coun. Hutchison said that those who 
had particulars might make a list of the 
different roads in their parishes, and 
others who could not state exactly what 
was required might appropriate by dis
tricts.

Coun. Crocker moved the Council pro
ceed with the distribution of Bye-road 
money. He thought the best way was 
for the Councillors to apportion the money 
and bring the apportionment before the 
Council for approval.

The Secretary-Treasurer said that the 
Council, as a whole, had a right to appor
tion the money.

Several members related the manner in 
which, in the absence of other instruc
tions, they had arranged to distribute the 
Bye-road money.

Coun. Whitney said, all this did not 
make it right, and that they had better 
commence in a proper manner.

A number of Rye-road appropriations 
for the different parishes were then pass-

I

Improvement» Court Souse
ARGYLE HOUSED:

Found:—The body of Richard Long, 
pilot, who waa drowned off the Richibucto 
Harb<u|May 19th, was found at Chock- 
fish Сси 
waa h<l

The Court House Newoastle, has of late GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.
I am now «bowing a SPLENDID RANGE of 

Gents' American Felt Hats ;
“ " Serge Caps;
“ “ Silk Caps :
* “ Figured Caps.

, inte’ Ready-made Clothing, 
in Wonted Shooting Coats, do. Sack do. 

Tweed Pants & Vi

undergone extensive alterations, which are 
now about completed. They have been 
made under the superintendence of Messrs. 
Clarke and Goddard, of St. John, the 
contractor is Mr. George Arnold, of 
Chatham.

This will allow the steamer to go up to Indiaiv 
town when the tide suits, and always leave John 
Jardine's at the advertised time.Also, a general assortment ofon Saturday last An inquest 

jy£!6roner Smith of Buctouche. 
The body was interred at the Catholic 
Burial ground, North West, near Richi
bucto, on Monday.

THURSDAY—
WILL LEAVE Newcastle for Red bank, at 6.00 a. m.

Redbank for Chatham, à 00 “
Chatham for Redbank, 1.00 p.'m.
Redbank for New. aatle, 4.00 “ 

CALL A MILLER, Owner».

SPRING- & CAST STEEL. Also—Oe

Е8Т8, Worsted do.The Court room has had new
Argyu h£L‘, H; NJDDRIE,* COUNTY LANDS UNDER LEASE.

Councillor Hutchison moved that, where
as several leaseholders of County lands 
have not taken outdeeds under order of 
sessions of 1838, it be resolved that their 
privilege expire by next January Session. 
Agreed to.

To Arrive per Lydia :—
1256 bars Refined Iron ;
5169 bars Common Bolt 
546 bdle. Refined Iron ;
40 bdls. Oval Iron 

503 bdls. Sheet Iron ;
100 bdls. Galvanized and R. G. Sheet.

wainscottiug of panel-work put round 
the walls and the old wooden columns 
in the centre, have been replaced 
by iron ones, which occupy a smaller 
space ; a new partition separating the part 
of the Court for the use of the public from 
the inner portion has also been supplied, 
finished with a . pole rail The Judges 
dais has been renewed, a broad alcove 
being formed in the wall behind, finished 
with a handsome segmental arch. The 
dais has a new desk with quarter-circle 
walnut and black ash rail on either side, 
supported by heavy newel posts. On the 
northern side,a new step-graded platform, 
separated into two portions by a rail, has 
been provided for the Grand and Petit 
Jurors. Atone end of this platforiA are 
also four small tables for the Clerk, Sheriff, 
Crier, and Reporter, In the centre of the 
Court Room a large walnut office table 
has been provided, for the use of Counsel 
and the Bar with suitable chairs, imported 
from Boston ; the judges’ chair is in wal
nut and morocco and cost $30. The wit
ness’ stand and jury benches are also new. 
The judges’ room has been changed from 
the south west to the north east corner. 
On the whole the Court House will pre
sent a rejuvenated appearance, when it 
has been repainted, and the Committee, 
Councillors Hutchison, Lawler Mid Mc
Dougall, who have had charge of the altera
tions as well as the public are to be con
gratulated on the prospect of approving 
speeches from the judges, who very often 
made the room, in its old form a subject 
of deserved ridicule and reproach.

Chatham.LoBfTBBK—An obliging Richibucto cor- 
responient says The barque Alexander 
Keith, owned by George McLeod, Esq., 
which sailed from this place for Havre, 
direct, takes ont 900 boxes preserved 
Lobsters* valued at $5.400. The shippers 
are H. O’Leary 200 boxes, and John H. 
Bell 700 boxes.

Newcastle, July 9th, 1877.i^Bgj JUST THE GOODSі

HARDWARE.WHARF LOTS.
The Warden said that the application 

of W. F. Smallwood for a portion of wharf 
property having been referred to the Land 
Committee, they thought it not advisable 
to divide the lots as petitioned, and that 
he has now withdrawn his first petition 
and put in an application for the whole lot 
in the rear of No. 3.

Coun. Crocker moved that the matter 
be referred to the Land Committee. Car
ried.

Office and Warerooms:
WARM WEATHERIHMOORE'S NAIL FACTORY,

Portland Bridge, St John.
LOST.

ZYN SATURDAY EVENING LAST, PART OF 
vJ A GOLD CHAJN, with attachments.

Findei will be rewarded or leaving it at this 
Office.

Chatham, July 10,1877.

Evasgklistic.—Mr. Needham, Evan
gelist, has been holding services in Chat
ham during the paat two days. The first 
was in St Andrew’s Church on Tuesday 
afternoon and the second in the Reformed 
EpiscojMd Church yesterday afternoon. 
Mra, Needham also delivers addresseç to 
ladies only daring the evening.

V/

W.H. Thorne &Ca
—I HAVE A—

The Fourth of July Excursion. HAVE RB-OPENED AT

LARGE STOCK* The excursion on the Andover, to which 
we referred in last issue as being in pro
gress when we went to press, was a very 
enjoyable one. The accounts we have 
heard and read concerning it almost cause 
regret on the pait of the representative of 
the Advance that business prevented him 
from accompanying the party—and especi
ally Messrs. Adams and Wilkinson, who 
were fellow-employees with him for three 
years in New York—fromythe start to the 
finish. The day was a beahtiful one and 
most of our readers know how enjoyable a 
company can be got together on the Mira
michi, even in a hurry, by such gentlemen 
as Messrs. R. R. Call, Hon. Mr. Muir- 
head, Alex. Morrison Esq., and our other 
leading men who, on this occasion, suc
ceeded admirably in securing a party well 
calculated to give our New York friends a 
fair idea of Miramichi hospitality. We 
do not remember having ever participated 
in a more spirited and throughly enjoyable 
excursion. Of the Luncheon the Advocate, 
which publishes quite an elaborate report 
of the occasion says 

The Luncheon was one of the interest
ing episodes of the excursion, not only on 
account of its extent and quality, but also 
on account of the intellectual treat enjoy
ed by those who listened to the speeches 
of Judge Morgan, Mr. Thos. Adams, Mr. 
Dunn, and others. The American Con
sular Agent (R. R. Call, Esq.,) presided 
at the table, and he expressed, in his usual 
happv manner, the pleasure he experi
enced in welcoming his young friend, Mr. 
Adams, as also the American gentlemen he 
had brought with him to visit our country. 
He with others took much pleasure in 
giving to the strangers on this, their first 
visit tq Miramichi, a most cordial and 
hearty welcome. Alex. Morrison, Esq., 
F, & Winslow, Esq,, Senator Mqjrhead, 
briefly endorsed the remarks made by Mr.

MARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.A S W. Boom Cask—Among the 

judgements of the Supreme Court at 
Fredericton on Saturday last was the 
following

McMillan vs South West Boom Cora- 
The Coart directs case to be

3yl2

French Grenadines,
FOR COSTUMES,

It was ordered, on motion of Councillor 
Bamford, seconded by Coun. Hutchison, 
that the Bye-road money be appropriated 
after dinner.

ed. and have now in stock : 

jy£Q,WING MACHINES ;

Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edge Tool Company's Scythes ; 
Nails ; Sheathing Paper ;
Oils ; Turpentine ;
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.,

Administrator’s Notice.NEWCASTLE BYE-ROADS.
The Warden then left the chair which 

was taken by Councillor Whitney.
Conn. Hutchison moved that $450 be 

appropriated to the Parish of Xewcasth 
the Upper District $130, Middle $70 and 
Lower $250.

Coun. Park said he was sorry the mat
ter could not be arranged without calling 
on the Council to divide. Last year there 
was an appropriation of $300 to divide. 
The Upper District got $150, the Middle 
$50 and the Lower $100. This year there 
was $450 granted or an increase of $150. 
If this had been divided according to the 
old scale, the Upper District would have 
had $225, the Middle $75 and the Lower 
$150.

Г THE UNDERSIGNED, William M. Kelly,
± been duly appointed Administrator of the G 
and Chattels, Rights and Credits of John Stothart, 
late of Harcourt, in the County of Kent. Mail Con
tractor, deceased, and all persons owing the said 
Estate will please make immediate payment to me- 

All persons having any just claims or demands 
against the said E-tate will render the same, duly 
attested, to me within three mouths from the

Toted 11th July,

pany.
ae argued at Michaelmas Term after 
common motions on the point of ultra 
vires of the Act continuing Boom Charter.

MARKET HOUSE, CHATHAM.
Coun. Fotheringham gave notice that he 

would move
“ That the Committee on Market Houses 
be empowered to proceed with the build
ing of a Market House iu Chatham, the 
necessary plans and suitable site having 
been secured, and the amount of $800 now 
assessed, and further resolved that the 
Council at its next January Sessions assess 
the County for what further sum may be 
required. ”

STATUTE LABOR, flARNABY RIVER.
Councillor Esson stated that 

French inhabitants on Barnaby River, 
wished to be organized for statute labor, 
and wanted the Council to appoint an 
Overseer, as they warited to get some work 
done. He moved that Chas. Hache be 
appointed Overseer of the Parish of Nel
son. Carried.

Ї

Black-and White Grounds,
WITH COL’D STRIPES 6 PIQÛRES,

The Original Prices of which 
were from

For Scotland.—Rev. Mr. Wilson of 
St. Andrew’s Church left Chatham on 
Monday night accompanied by Mrs. Wil
son, who goes to Scotland, via Halifax, to 
visit her friends at home. Mr. Wilson in
tends to join his wife on the other side 
during the summer, when they will return 
again together. We wish Mrs. W. a safe 
and agreeable passage.

.Chaug* of “ Andover’s ” Timb-tablk 
—After the first side of the paper had 
been struck off with the Andover’s ad
vertisement upon it, we received notice 
of the change in her time of making trips. 
The announcement among the new adver
tisements, therefore, is the correct one. 
The boit commenced running on the new 
time-talile yesterday.

Mum?.—We have much pleasure in 
directing attention to the Card of Miss 
'Pairey, who is desirous of establishing 
herself here as a music teacher. Some of 
eer musical friends in St John, where she 

X jpsided pntil driven away by the great 
to|| wommended her yery heartily 

^ therefore, %pe will iqeefr with 
•Bradant eucxess in her profession.
> Sagyr*n Presbyterian Church 

Jllndty last a congregational 
. was held in St John’s Church,

uhathaei, for the purpose of choosing a 
fenn among thoee who had al- 

*e*dy pleached before the congregation, 
tt was resolved to invite the Rev. J. A 
Г- McBuin of Dru
tpoome Pastor w? the Church, and another 
Meeting will shortly be held by thecongre- 
htion for the purpose of signing the call 

Peary’s New Vessel.—The ves-

And a general Assortment of

date SHELF HARDWARE.1877.
WILLIAM M. KELLY,

Administrator.

EVERITT & BUTLER
T)EGto state that,through the kindness of Meaere. 
ID Likely, Golding A Carney and Mr. О. H War

wick, they are again at

Wholesale & Retail.

30c. to 60c. Per Yard.NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

I AM NO"fr OFFERING THEM 
AT FROM

International Steamship Company.THEIR OLD QUARTERS, 
©1 <Sc ©3Coun. Hutchison contended that be

cause the Upper District got half the ap
propriation in former years, it was no 
reason it should do so this year, as it had 
only one-fourth the length of Bye-roads of 
the other two districts. He would only 
ask $70 for the middle district, and give 
$130 to the upper one, though he did not 
think it deserved or required it.

Councillor Park said that though the 
roads in the Lower District might be bad, 
those in the Upper were not what they 
should be. The road leading to the 
Northwest had much traffic which benefit- 
ted the whole county, while the lower 
roads were not traveled over so much. 
He would move an amendment to the 
effect that the upper District have $200 
the middle $70 or $50 and lower $200.

The amendment being put was lost and 
the original motion carried.

The Warden now resumed the Chair.
Councillor Whitney in moving for $600 

for Noitheak said they wished to 
$125 for a bridge, the $125 to remain fin 
the hands of the Secretary.Treasurer.

A motion to that effect was then

St.John Tlratfotee-
Relief in the form of both money and 

provisions, is still being received at St. 
John.

The wall of Messrs. Deveber’s building 
Prince William Street fell upon and kill
ed a laborer named Gallagher on Tuesday 
of last week.

The St John Relief and Aid Society is 
the name of the permanent organization 
which controls the contributions forward
ed. The money sent is deposited in the 
Banks № the name of Charles H. Fair- 
weather, Esq., Treasurer,—a gentleman 
iu whom the City and its friends have en
tire confidenee.

The Relief Committees are doing effec
tive work, considering the constant strain 
kept upon them by the necessities of the 
destitute and the scheme# of impostors.

Great emergencies bring oat the points 
of men who are affected and tested by 
them. The St John fire has brought to 
the surface and to public notice ster
ling qualities in some of her citizens, which 
were never before suspected, while it will 
consign others to merited obscurity, who 
from being thought persons fitted to oc
cupy places shove the ordinary level of 
citizenship have turned out entirely un
fitted for poeitions of responsibility.

It could not be expected that every 
thing connected with the fund would work 
as smoothly'as the friends of St. John 
might desire, but though a few persons in 
the City and elsewhere have not been 
able to make their individual prejudices 
or notions secondary to the great general

King St., - - - St. John,
50. TO 150. PER YARD.Where, having been fortunate enovgh to save all 

their Books and Papers, they are carrying 
on Business as usual.

ACCOUNTS.

Councillor Hutchison moved the con
sideration of a number of accounts as fol-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TRI-WEEKLY LINE. GREAT BARGAINS.

OUR MR. BUTLER Call and See Them.$16 due the estate of the late Dr. Lewin, 
Coroner, for holding an inquest. Passed.

Elijah Fowler, for $.38. 
Of this the Auditor reported only $24.90 
to l>e correct. It was ordered to be paid 
according to the Auditor’s report.

The account of John Ferguson, for wood 
and that of Dr. T. L. Pedolin of Ludlow 
were ordered to be paid.

In the account of John Johnston Esq. 
Coroner, $22, it was shown there were 
some over-charges and ordered that only 
$18 be paid.

Coun. Hutchison moved that Angus 
Campbells account, $123,20 for prisoners’ 
board, be paid. Carried.

Two bills of William Cottier for 
table’s services amounting to $7,50 
ordered to stand over until January sit
ting.

Relative to

/ XN and after MONDAY, July 2, and until further 
U notice, the splendid Sea-going Steamer “New 
York,” Е. B. winchester, master, and “City of 
Portland," S. H. Pike, master, will leave Reed's 
Point wharf every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY Morning, at 8 «'clock, for Eastjwrt, Port
land and Boston.

Returning will leave Boston every Monday, Wed-
tsday aud Friday morning at 8 o'clock.
Connecting both ways, at Eastport, with Steamei 

••Belle Brown,” for St Andrews and Calais, and at 
Portland and Boston with Steamers and Rail to all 
parts of the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods leave the 
Warehouse.

Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, only, up to 7 o'clock p. m.

This is the favorite route for iced fish shipments 
which are received up to the hour of sailing 

H. W. CHISHOLM,

\ An account ot Has just returned from the American and Canadian 
Markets, where he Las purchased —AT—

OVER 100 PACKAGES J. B. SNOWBALLS.
, Chatham, July 10th, 1877.

Teacher Wanted.Staple Dry Goods,
T74)R New Jersey District No. 2, Parish of Al»- 
U wick, A SECOND OR THIRD CLASS TEACH
ER, (Male or Female).

Apply, stating

Mr. Adame then rose, and in a few 
touching, simple sentences, briefly mapped 
out his history from the time when be 
first started out in life, and said that the 
honor done him as well as his American 
friends would never be forgotten. Mr. 
Adams then introduced his American as
sociates to the company.

Judge Morgan, in reply, gave one of the 
most stirring addressee we have listened 
to for some time, an address which began 
with expressions of loyalty to the Ameri
can Republic, and ended with the most 
ardent avowals of good will and attach- 
mept to England’s Queen and the people 
of her Colonies, more particularly Canada, 
which he said had interests identical with 
those of the United States, and, therefore, 
the two countries could wtfl afford to en
tertain a united and cordial friendship.

The other gentlemen also made a few 
remarks, those of Mr. Dunn being marked 
for their conciseness, elegance of diction, 
and fervent expression of loyalty to the 
Great Republic, the Mother Country and 
her dependencies. Rounds of cheers

Which we are now opening, and will be Sold at

ss-BOTTOM PRICES salary to the subscriber, 
JOHN HAMILTON,

„ , Sec'y to Trustees.
New Jersey, Alnwick, 9th July, 1877.mmonville, -Ontario to A Great Work in Press.AS USUALreserve

House & Premises to Let.
a? .FvU details, historic descriptions
of the buildings burned ; Incidents in the terrible
conflagration; graphic and thrilUng narrative. ‘ The
Story of the Great Fire” in Rt. John. N. B., by 
George Stewart, Jr., the Historian of the Firi) and 
Coireepondent of the New York Herald, published 
by the Belfords, of Toronto. Wait for the only re- 
üable account The Book will be finely illustrated 

enerav,Dg’’8,,edal,r 
Our friends will oblige us by leaving their orders 

for the above at the Miramichi Bookstore—the 
Agency of the Publishers.

an account of Charles Men- 
ziesof $1.50 for constable’s services, Coun. 
Whitney said if the parties were fined 
with costs the .county ought not to pay.

The Warden said the complaint might 
have been dismissed, and no costs paid. 
The matter was laid over till the January 
Sessions.

Account of W. P. Bishop, Coroner, of 
$23, for an inquest and medical attendance 
on a prisoner, was passed.

Account of John Buckley of $1.25 for 
mending gates was

Account of John Lawler, for books and 
copying an index $84—of this the Auditor 
recommended that $24 be paid, and the 
balance left for the consideration of the 
Council. It was represented that the 
old books had been worn out, and a new

Everitt & Butler,
Wholesale Warehouse,

61 AND 63

KING STREET, - - - SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ta- ÜP-STAIRS. ТЕ»

FJ^HE ^ubflcriberie desirous of letting her house
way Station, to a suitable tenant ^tU^ÏÏadapt- 
ed for a dwelling aud saloon combined, or for a 
dwelling, alone, and has a roomy yard attached. 
For particulars apply on the premises to—' 
tf _______ MRS. ELLEN BUTLER.

SAINT JOHN, N. R, July 8,1877.
TN the late fire my stock of Goods was consumed, 
JL together with all the bonded goods in the city. 
I have purchased in Montreal and other local mar
kets a sufficient quantity to meet the present wants 
of my friends aud enstomers, until my orders in 
Europe are filled. Although a heavy loser by this 
**r®» * cheerfully resume business, feeling confident 
,nJh®lrentwal or continuanoe of the patronage 
which has been so generously bestowed on me dur
ing the past ten years.

Brick Warkhouss,
Rear of 176 Unio

A-
ed.

built by Henry O’Leary,Esq., 
Richilmcto, and which was 

ed yesterday, is of the 
і, vis : length of keel 
beam 80 feet 6 inches, 
pet, register tonnage 
’jpn built under the 

Éeq., of Eng- 
or seven years, 
4 her owner ae 

the master

r IMPROVEMENTS AT THE COURT HOUSE.

tots bold

Councillor Hutchison moved that a 
bill of $119 to Messrs Kill burn, Wetmore 
A Co.. Boston, for furniture, be paid—Car
ried.

831 
ioapeet

It was also moved that the bill of the 
architects, Clarke & Goddard, amounting 
te $36 for plans and specifications be paid. 
Carried. »

< SheI >

вЛЖ
•ad refleel»Xi

d.John A FURTHERSUPPLY OF
Blank Books & General Stationery

Just Reciivbd.
J. A A. McMILLAN,

At Messrs. Manchester, Robertson A Allison’s, 
____ (Second story) St. John.

oil*» A\t, Wilson, Gilmour & Go.,
uch creditwell as Mr. 

builder and
STOVES, TiNWARS, MARBELIZED MANTELS, ETC.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVE removed to Union street, where all orders 
ГТ will receive prompt attention.

A TAX ORIEVANCK
Councillor Bette apoke of » Derby rate

payer who owned an estate in North Eak,

feriek
<*em*n of the DANIEL PATTON,

6 Cliff street,
n 3t.
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статтю BAS. tion* of play had been much more mo
derate than formerly, and had been 
marked by none of those wild outbursts 
of passion, which in earlier times, when 
the sums for which he gambled were 
refttiy an object to him, characterised 
his proceedings.

lie fact that Sir Frederick had sent 
away his valet for a few days’ holiday, 
at first generated an idea that he had 
committed suicide, but this notion was 
dispelled by the testimony of those who 
first found the body, and who declared 
that the manner in which the arms were 
lashed to the sides, must have been the 
work of another person.

So the popular excitement ran 
through it usual phase. The Park Lane 
mystery, as it was called, was the 
favorite topic of the newspapers for some 
days ; the police were alternately praised 
and bullied in the press ; finally 
other subject of interest arose, and the 
murder of Sir Frederick Randall was 
only remembered by those who had a 
direct interest in it.

About a week after the murder, and 
while town and country were still ring
ing with its details, a laborer on a farm, 
within twenty miles of London, going 
at early morning to his work, saw some
thing huddled by the side of a barn.

Going to it, and turning it over, he 
found it to be the dead body of a man, 
horribly emaciated and thinly clad. On 
its being carried to the dead-house and 
examined by the parish surgeon, that 
functionary declared that death had 
ensued from want of nourishment, and 
from exposure to the cold.

The case was rather an awkward one, 
occurring in a country which boasts of 
its civilization, but, fortunately, the 
dead man was not a resident of the 
neighborhood ; he had come from dis
tant parts, and nothing was known 
about him. So that the coroner’s jury, 
after a very short deliberation, return
ed a verdict in accordance with the evi
dence, and the subject of iff investiga
tion was speedily hurried into a pauper’s 
grave.’

So there was none to knew that 
wretched remnant of mortality, 
which the officiating clergyman of the 
ceremony cantered through a decoction 
of the burial service, had once been 
jovial, genial, careless Richard PMlli- 
more !

******
Winter has passed away, and Spring 

is fast turning into Summer; the land
lord of the little inn at Rolan daeck on 
the Rhine is in expectation of a swarm 
of tourists, coming to inspect that love
ly neighborhood, and is making prepa
rations to receive them by painting his 
hotel and reorganizing his stock of 
horses, carriages, mules, and boats.

With the latter, however, he is some
what behind-hand, and there is only 
one craft—and that a sufficiently crazy 
one—to ply between the mainland and 
that favorite resort of pleasure-seekers, 
the little island of Nanenwerth.

For this boat, even at so early a sea
son, there is a strong demand; and the 
landlord is forced to go in person to 
wait upon two ladies who have already 
engaged it, and entreat them to 
an addition to their party. The land
lord finds the ladies ready dressed for 
the excursion, and remark», ashe has 
indeed, remarked before, being an ob- 

maa, that they are ycamg and

Randall,” said the colonel, striving to 
speak with a light and unembarrassed Wmdft’f Column. gw, tXt,

st annum» taxis. air.
“Very strange, indeed,” said Lady 

Randall, looking aside ; “ but what a 
beautiful place ! There is a legend con
nected with it, is there not ? ”

“There is,” said the colonel, eyeing 
her sternly. “The brave Roland, a 
German knight of old family and tried 
valor, was called away to the Crusades, 
and left his betrothed Hilda mourning 
his absence. After some years, a false 
report of his death arrived, and Hilda, 
in despair, took the veil and became a 

in this very convent, of which we

M. ADAMS.
At a little after seven the following 

morning in the midtt of a cold, half 
frozen rain, which waa slowly falling, 
three gentlemen were walking up and 
down outside the Charing Cross Rail
way station. Two of them were to
gether, the third alone, but all eagerly 
scrutinized the oocn pants of the cabs 
which were driving up in quick succes- 
rfon, and all turned away in apparent 
disappointment after each inspection.

Suddenly one of the two who were 
patrolling together laid his hand on his

“It is Major Murdock, I am certain 
of it,” he said. “I caught a glimp*A of 
hi» face just now as he passed, and re- 
soffisired him at once—he at least is 
.lunctuaL"

“ What is the good of his punctuality 
if Ms principal does not keep his timet” 
■aid Wilbur Hoyt, excitedly. “It is 
the other man I want to see—this one 
is merely an accessory.”

“You do not think Sir Frederick 
Randall is shirking, do you, Wilbur ?"

“ My dear Henry,” said WilburHoyt, 
" you are irritable to a 'degree. 
There is yet five minutes before the 
wain starts, and I have no doubt Sir 
Frederick will put in an appearance. 

Meanwhile, control yourself, I beg. 
Tour excitable manner is attracting the 
attention of every body present—-pass
engers, porters, and all.”

“ I can not help it,” said Colonel 
Willamette, “ when I think of what 
that poor girl has suffered at the hands 
<f this scoundrel."

“ Yes, yes," interrupted WilburHoyt; 
but there is no necessity for taking all 
the world into yonr confidence. Just 
irait here an instant while I step up 
tv the major and see what he has to 
sty about his friend’s delay.”

Major Murdoch recognized Mr. Hoyt 
at once and greeted him courteously.

“ Yea and your friend, who is, I pre
sume, Colonel Willamette,are doubtless 
surprised at Sir Frederick Randall’s 
non-appearance. I was at his house 
sfffikbaviag y osa last night, but could 
uake no one hear, so I imagined it not 
unlikely that his valet is absent, and 
tliat he, having no one to call him, has 
overslept himself. However, I have 
Mat up my servant to tell Sir Frederick 
to hurry down, and expect hi™ at 
ouee.”

A cab came tearing up as the major 
4<>ké, and a man jumped hastily out, 
and looked round him.

“Here» Willis,” cried the major, 
“what the devil і» the matter with the 
fellow,” he added in an under tone. 
“ He looks ss white as a ghost.”

Then the man advanced, and touch- 
, irig his -hat, drew the major 
іфіе.

“ This man Randall it a coward,after 
all, I believe,” said Colonel Willamette 
tc> his friend ; “he has sent some excuse 
by hie servant. Do you see how annoy- 
ecl the major looks ! ” >

“Pray be quiet, Henry,” said WU-. 
bur ; “ your impatience is quite out of 
pliue, ,Reeidesy that is not sa exprès- 
ш<т of жпвоужпое on Major Murdoch’s 
fn», if I take it rightly ; it is something 
elt».”

HOUSEHOLD Barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, AC.

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, .

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.%

St John, Miramicbi, Campbellton, «fcc 
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AN and after MONDAY, MAY 7th, until further 
V/ notice TRAINS will run as follows : —

Amicable Life Assurance 
Society."

“ Hart-

“ Scottish

1
N INTERNALLY it relieves instdlltl 

acute pain. Used externally it is the 
ment in the world.

gent for “Imperial.” “ Ætna." 
ford” Fire Insurance Companies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE :—two doors from 
store of K. F. Bums, Esq.

,1/ the most 
best Li ni-

FROM ST. JOHN.
Express leaves St. John at 8.10 a. m. .arriving at 

Weld ford at 2.15 p. m., Chatham Junction at 4.20 
p. m., (at Chatham about 35 minutes later) Mira- 
michi at 4.40 p. m, Bathurst at 7.19, and Campbell* 
ton at 11.35 p m.
(The above is Accommodation North of Moncton.)
Night Express leaves St. John at 10 p. m., and 

reaches Weldford at 3.15 a^n. .Chatham Junction at 
4.28 a. in.. (Chatham about 35minutes later),Mira- 
inichi at 4.40 a. m., Bathurst at 6.08 a. in., and 
Campbellton at 8.15

nun
now see the ruins. Roland was not 
killed, as rumored ; and on his return, 
finding that his loved one was lost to 
him forever, he took up his abode in 
the castle yonder across the river,where 
his only solace was in watching Hilda 
as shr walked in the garden with the 
other nuns.”

“Men were devoted in those days,” 
said Lady Randall.

“And do you think that no such de
votion exists now ?” asked the colonel, 
bending forward. “ Do you think that 
even at this present day, there are not 
men whose life is one dull blank, owing 
to the way in which they have been 
treated by women—who have placed 
their affections on one alone, who can 
receive the consolation from none other, 
and who pass their lives solitary and 
celibate as the poor wretch in the tower 
jponder, mourning over what might have

He spoke with heat and passion.— 
Lady Randall looked up at him timid-

“ How do you know this ?” she asked.
“ From bitter experience,” he said. 

“ Nearly two years ago I asked you to 
become my wife, telling you you 
the only woman I ever loved. Y 
fused me then, and I agreed to accept 
my fate. I have accepted it in silence, 
but it is not the Fées bitter !”

She was silent still; and after a pause, 
he continued:

“ The last words I said to you at that 
time, were to implore you to send for 
me when my presence was required. H 
one is to believe what the world

PAIN-KILLER
Cures Sudden Colds or Coughs.

L. J. TWEED IE,
Barrister &Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

PAIN-KILLER

PAIN-KILLER
Relieves Asthma and Phthisic.

FROM HALIFAX.
Express Passengers, who leave 

p. m. train, reach Weldford, Newcastle, Chatham 
and other points North at same time as those leav
ing St John by 10 p. m. train.

FROM POINTS NORTH.
Passengers taking the Accommodation (or day 

train at Campbellton at 2 a. m; Bathurst at 6.1 
a. in. ; Miramicbi at 9 a. m. : (Chatham at 9.05, St.' 
John time), Chatham Junction at 9.25 a. m., and

Halifax by 7.26
Acts promptly in Cholera and Bowel troublessome Solicitor in Bankruptcy, Ac., Ac.PAIN-KILLER

PAIN-KILLER
Cures Canker in the mouth and stomach. Office : - SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
C H-A-T ZBC A. 3VC-

i at 9.25 a. m., 
h St John atWeldford

Passenge 
ton at 7.45 
at 11.19 p. m.,
(leaving Chath
12.40 a. m., reach St. John at 6.25 next morning.

At all points in above on Northern Division(from 
Moncton North) Quebec time, which is 20 minutes 
slower than St. John time, is meant ;Chatham alone 
being excepted, the train on the Branch Railway 
running on St. John time.

C. J. BRYDGBS,
General Supt of Gov’t Railways

ord at 11.50 a. m.t пце 
evening.

p. m. : Bathurst at 9.51 p. m. ; 
m., Chatham Junction at 11.31 p. in., 

iam at 11.10 p. n.) and Weldford at 
ach St. John at 0.25

7.25

ing the Express train at Campbell- 
Bathurst at 9.51 p. m. : Miramicni

Is a Sovereign Care for Diphtheria.

PAIN-KILLER 2-52

WM. A. PARK,Removes Cramp and Pain in the Stomach.

PAIN-KILLER Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,Is the great summer medicine.

PAIN-KILLER NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
A sure cure for Dysentry and Cholera Morbus- E OFFICE.—OVER THE STORE OF IV. FARE, Esq

CASTLE STREET,PAIN-KILLERwere 
ou re- Chatham Branch Railway.Unequalled for Rheumatism or Neuralgia. NB-WOASTLB, ZB. ZST

PAIN-KILLER E. P. Williston,ZYN <fc AFTER MONDAY, MAY 7th, until further 
notice, Trains will run on this Railway daily, 

(Sundays excepted) as follows
GOING SOUTH-

No. 2
STATIONS. Express. Accom’dation
Chatham, Depart, 11.00 p. m., 9.00 a. m.
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive 11.40 “ 9.35 “

“ » “ Depart, 5.00 a. m., 9.50 “
Chatham, Arrive, 5.30 “ 10.20 “

GOI NG NORTH.
No. 3.

Accommd’tion.

Affords relief from the most intense pains

AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, <k,
Office—Over Mr. Jwhn Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Sewcastte, Miramicbi, N. B.

PAIN-KILLER No. 1

The word “ PAIN-KILLER" is our Trade Mark- 
and we have the sole right to its use ; parties offer
ing their Compounds under this name will be pro
secuted to the full extent of the law.

The Public are cautioned against imitations of the 
Pain Killer, and to be suspicious of persons who 
recommend any other article as “Just as Good" 
many of these they make a little more profit upon, 
but which have no qualities in common with the 
Pain-Killer.

вжув,
that time came, and I heard nothing 
from you.”

“ Do you allow nothing for my pride?” 
she asked.

“NJS” he replied quickly. “I do 
not allow that, against the happiness of 
my life.”

“ Nor shall it,” she exclaimed. “ By 
becoming a nun, Hilda took an irrevo
cable step; my misfortunes have not 
driven me to that.”

She looked* up, and their eyes met. 
In both of them there was the 
earnest glance. Her little hand found 
a resting-place on his strong arm. Then 
their further conversation was carried 
on in so low a tone, that the historian 
found it impossible to record it.

Nor was the talk of the other people 
less interesting—to them, at least. Af
ter the ordinary civilities had passed be
tween them, Wilbur Hoyt said:

“ I am somewhat of a fatalist, Mrs. 
More ton, and inclined to believe that 
it was not by mere chance that we met 
this day in this place. ”

“ But we used to meet not unfre- 
quently in London, Mr. Hoyt, though 
it must be some time now since I have 
seen you.”

“ It was not without intention th&t I 
kept myself away,” said Wilbur. “ I 
had prescribed to myself a certain line 
of conduct which I intended to hold to; 
but the fact of there being only 
ferry-boat for four people has made 
change the base of my operations.”
' “ Won’t you explain yourself, Mr. 

Hoyt ?" said Kitty, looking up at him 
in wonder.

“ With pleasure,” he replied, 
would be absurd affectation in me, Mrs. 
Moreton, to pretend to suppose that 
you had forgotten the first 
between us iu London, immediately af
ter yonr arrival from Brauxholme. In 
that interview I explained the purport 
of my visit, and asked you to accept me 
for your husband. In return, and while 
telling me of the existence of an ob
stacle which rendered a compliance with 
my wish impossible, you reposed in me 
a confidence with which I felt highly 
honored, and which I need scarcely say 
I have kept. But suppose,” said Wil
bur Hoyt, looking earnestly at her— 
“suppose that I had discovered th.st 
that obstacle no longer exists; suppose 
that I had discovered this, not now, but l 
months ago; and while fnlly aware of 
it, had yet determined not inopportune
ly to press my suit !”

Kitty’s face went very pale.
“ Is this so ? ” she asked.
“ This is so,” replied Wilbur Hoyt ; 

“though but for the accident of thé 
ferry-boat, you might not have heard 
of it for weeks or months.”

“ Then you knew that ? ”
“ I knew everything,” said Wilbur 

Hoyt. “It ia a characteristic of our 
nation that we do not sleep over any
thing when we take it in hand. When 
you hinted at that romance in your his
tory, I, an idle man, with my thoughts 
filled with nothing but you, found I 
might as well devote myself to tracing 
it as anything else. So I began going 
backward through the history of your 
life, and finding out where you had 
been—the cottage at Brauxholme, the 
lodging in London, and Brighton, and 
Scarborough, right away back to your 
father’s farm, m Surry. I visited them 
all, and gleaned scraps of information 
about you. So that when a certain 
event took place, I knew that not mere
ly Lady Randall, but that yon also were 
free.”

There was a pause for a moment.
“And knowing that, and still retain

ing the same sentiments----- ” said
Kitty.

“ Undoubtedly ” chimed in Wilbur 
Hoyt ; “ no question of that.”

“You refrained from seeing me again 
—it waa most honorable, most delicate 
of von ! ”

e№. *.
STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 4.00 p. m., 
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 “

“ “ Depart, 4.50 ••
Chatham,

lHa11.00 
11.40
6.00 a. mjPrice 25 Cts. per Bottle.

Sold by all Druggists ancl Country Store-Keepers 
throughout the world.

(Britml §№$тшArrive, 5.25 “ 5.30
are issued at Chatham Station to all Sta

tions on the Intercolonial and freight is despatched 
therefrom to all points North and Sot 

Close connections are made with’both DAY and 
NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial.”

The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minutée Faster than I. C. R. time 

Northern Division.

uth.Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, FISHERIES.over
Sole Proprietors, Montreal.

same Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
FOR All THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

CURING
Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stom
ach and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions 
and Skin Diseases, Bili
ousness, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Tetter, 

Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neural
gia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood, ate 
the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel al- 
other Pille. They are safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to eure. They purge out the foul 
humors of the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish 
or disordered organ into action ; and they і m pa re 
health and tone te the whole being. They cure not 
only the every day complaints of every body, but 
formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our best 
citizens, send certificates of cures performed and of 
great benefits they have derived from these Pills. 
They are the safest and best physic for children, 
because mild as well as effectual. Being sugar 
coated, they are easy to take : and being purely 
Aegetable, they are entirely harmless. /

— PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

ГГШЕ UNDERSIGNED are prepa 
_L outfitting merchants for their 
fishermen, with every variety of

Nets, Seines,

red to su 
patrons,

pply
the

У Pounds and Traps
Required for their Fisheries. 

t3" Fishermen can apply to their merchants.

PRICES LOW
American Net & Twine Co’y,

BOSTOH.
2inly

STEAMERS

“New Era” and “Andover.”
TOURING the obstruction of the Navigation of 
JLz the South West River, and until farther no- 

the above steamers will
Leave Newcastle. * ‘NEW ERA.” Leave Chatham.

8.30 a. m. Л.30
11 “ / 12n

6 P ,,m"

tiee, run as follows March 20 77.

SPRING GOODS !
3.15
7.30

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 
-LINE OF-On Saturday Evenings the “ New Era” will 

Ifeave Newcastle at 6.30 p. m., instead of 6; and 
Chatham at 8 p- m., instead of 7.30.

“ ANDOVER,” on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day. Friday and Saturday of each week, will leave 
Newcastle for Derby, at 7 a. m., ; Derby for 
ham, at 9 a. m. ; Chatham for Derby 
Derby for Newcastle at 5 p. m.

Connecting with “ New Era" for Chatham on 
Thursdays, will leave Newcastle for Redbank at 6 
a. m. ; Redbank for Chath 
for-

SFBI 1STQ- O-OODS,on one Consisting of:—
Chat- 

at 2 p. in.;
Hats, Caps,

Ready Made ClothiSg,one
Groceries and Provisions,

me
:ham at 8 a. in. ; Chatham 

for Redbank at 1 p. m.; Redbank for Newcastle at 
4 p. m., connecting with “ New Era" for Chatham.

CALL & MILLER, Owners.

CARDEN, TIMOTHY AND CLOVERfSEEDS,
Also—A choice assortment of LIQUORS always 

on Hand.
CЗГ A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand.Newcastle, May 19, 1877.“It ROGER FLANAGAN.receive
Chatham, April 24,1877.

interview

GLASGOW HOUSE.
1877.

International Steamship Co’y.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!

As he finished «peaking, Major Mur
doch advanced towards him. 
veiy grave, and his head was bowed 
hit breast.

“ My servant brings me very serious 
news, gentlemen,” he said, in a low 
voice. “ My poor friend, Sir Frederick 
Bsadall, is bqyond your vengeance, 
Colonel Willamette.”

‘Good Hi 
mean?” cried the colonel

“He waa found, half an hour ago, in 
his dressing-room dead, and from all 
tho evidences, there is no doubtthat he 
ban been foully murdered.”

Willamette staggered back, 
tvtochorrible!" he cried.

“Is there

good looking.
Theee facts did not render the best 

leaa polite, and be is all bows and 
shoulder shrugs.

The honorable ladies have engaged 
the boat; and there is no controverting; 
would they object to the presence of 
two gentlemen—most honorable gentle
men, and from their own country, Eng
land—who wished to make the 
sion, and who are pressed for time ?

The smaller and slighter of the two 
ladies looks at her companion, and 
makes a little grimace expressive of dis
content; but after a whispered colloquy 
between them, the other lady turns to 

no trace of the assassin ? **“ U“dW’ “d "Wfies their per- 
I» there no motive for the deed ?” ask- m““on- r
ed Wilbur Hoyt After the landlord has expressed his

“ At present none; but the discovery 5?titUfe f”their condescension, and 
ha* only just been made, and all is now “f" departure’ the who had 
in confusion. Of course, our intended "P^en to Mm turned to her friend: 
burines, is at an end. You will excuse . ® л П°* u ot,herffi*e dear>”
me. gentlemen; t must see what use I * ” ”d; and’ “ h®,Uke" У°“ {or an 
cat brin Park Lane ” Englishwoman, it will serve to impress

• Thevrajer rtUed-hi,hat, and bowing “d do away
courteously, jumped into the cab which *** tbatоош1*У-рео-
had brought Mi servant to the station pl® «> ^-tempered and reeerved.” 
and drovarapidly away. / 8uPP°8e Уои are rig4 Kitty,”

1?*«t thé vehicle disappeared Wil- , . hf comPanion : “but jt does seem 
bur Hoyt, who had been looking after bard that our little bit of a romantic 
it, turned, and found Ms friend buried «bouldbe spoiled by the introduc- 
in tiought. tlon of two prosiac Englishmen, who will

“This is an unexpected and a sad “y ‘yeS ’ and ‘ ah ’ and ‘ indeed,’ and 
ending, Henry,” he said, taking the S“,*Ce over ‘he convent in wMch poor 
coloart’s snro “ hrrf «, u ■* .V “dda passed her life, with as much 
comma am; but the result is the apathy and coldness as if they were in-
•am » as if the object of your mission specting a cotton factory in their own 
bad been accomplished. Sir Frederick gloomy land."
Randall ia dead, and hie wife ia avenu- “ У°“ certajnly are not polite to my
ed. without your having the ein of Mi TT”’ d!"’ “id Kitty, with a 

• • Wool nn «пі», і,- a " * smile, but, perhaps," these two may not
y°ur head- prove BO terrible as you suppose At

That is true,” said Colonel Willa- »U events, at the distance, their looks 
mette, “but I was prepared to take are rather in their favor.” 
that risk upon myself. The image of p®*® £ou?ted. “ «he spoke, and Lady
!baUet’hMWn 

Before me more than once, as you will gentlemen approaching, preceded by the 
eerily believe, and waa contemplated by «miling landlord, 
me with the utmost sincerity; but the ®^e intended to take but a cursory 
thought of his falling by the hand of an ®Iance ’ “ut “mething in the walk and 

tin i. too Z“li7 , T " movement of one of the figures seemed
“ “J00 h°m“®’ 1 *“ ”0t tc/ttract her attention. She started

get it, out of my mind. and looked again ; then turning rapidly
“ 1 can understand the feeling,” said “‘de. said to her friend :

Wilbur Hoyt. “It will be a hérrible , “°ne°f thesegentlemen ia known
ITl1"* b-t the thought h^met^LTr^Two^

that she is now free, should bring its rather not meet him now—can not we 
conac latian to her—end to other people. ’ ’ turn away 1”
****** “ Both of them are known to both of

us,” said Kitty, who had been foUow- 
mg her glance, “but it would be impos
sible to misa them now without mani
fest rudeness—they are here ?”

‘ ‘ Y bis way, most honorable gentle
men, said the chattering landlord, 
approaching. “Here's the little ship 
wMch wiU take you—and here the most 
honorable ladies who are to be 
accompanists.”

A a they neared the ladies, the two 
gentlemen raised their hats ; but as 
soon as Colonel Willamette, who waa 
the first to look up, perceived Lady 
Randall, he uttered an exclamation of 
surprise.

Nor waa Ms companion, Wilbur Hoyt, 
leu astonished. But the greeting be
tween the four waa very quiet and un
demonstrative—“ quiet English,” Lady 
Randall called it afterwards—and al
most in silence they took their places 
in the boat, and were ferried across the 
rusMng river.

But when they reached the other 
side, and were walking in what had 
been the garden of the convent, with
out any pre-arrangement they divided 
into two couples. Lady Randall and 
Colonel Willamette walking first, and 
Wilbur Hoyt and Kitty following them, 
st some little distance.

“ This is a strange meeting, Lady

He wu
The above Establishment Is fall ofФВ

DR. M. C. CLARK
DENTIST,

on

NEW GOODSі /~VN and after THURSDAY, March 29th, and un- 
X_Z til further notice, the splendid sea-going Steam
ers “NEW BRUNSWICKE. B. Winchester, mas
ter, and “ CITY OF PORTLAND,” 8. N. Pike, 
master, will leave Reed's Point Wharf, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, at 8 o’clock, 
for East port, Portland and Boston, connecting at 
Eastport with Steamer Belle Brown tor St Andrews 
and Calais.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at6 p. m., 
after the noon train arrives from Boston, from East- 
port and St. John.

No claims for allowance after goods leave the 
Warehouse.

Freight received Wednesday and Saturday only, 
up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM,

Can be found in his Office over Just Opened IMR. J. NOONAN’S STORE,
o zh: .a. t zb: zmz,

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac

tory manner. §
Particular attention gijren to Gold Fillings and 

Regulation or Ciiildren^Teeth.

—From the Best—! Whet do yon
excur-

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND
-

Canadian Markets.YOU CAN Bt iS GOOD

DRUGS AND MEDICINES (x
St John. April 9,1877.

лиш THE

Prices Reasonably Low !Newcastle Drag Store
AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY DfiUG STORE IN 

THE COUNTRY.

We have in Stock 

AVer’s Sarsaparilla,
Shoshonzes RkLVRDY,

Dr. Channings * Sarsaparilla, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Fellows’ СомріЛ’кі> Syrcp, 
Lamploüoh’s l 'yretic Saline, 

Thomas’ Eclec.”mc Dil.

P*in Killers of all kinds, Cough BaH."”1*: Per[um" 
cry. Brushes, Sponges, Chamois Skins, * - - —c"

— A TjBO-
Good Brands of Cigars And 

Tobaccos.
Briarwixxl’Pipes, Cigar Cases and Holders, e,**

E. LEE STREET.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
WILLIAMFA3STCT GOODS,

Just Opened.
Chatham, May 9th, 1877.

Silver Card Board, Perforated do.,
Matted Mottos, Common do. ;
Shaded Silk Embroidery ;
Mourning Dress Buttons ;
Ladies and Misses’ Fan

Mrs. Moody's Abdominal Corsets,
LADIES’ FANS

cy Striped Hose.

Just Received.
W. S. LOGGIE.

J^ADIES NEW HATS,

LEATHER, SCALE and ELASTIC BELTS 

BALL KNITTING COTTON—

White, Drab & Brown.

MACK AMD COLORED SILK

В.
Newcastle, Feb 12, 1877.

To Our Friends and Customers,
DR. WILLIAM GRATS SPECIFIC MEDICINE

7 he G rent English Remedy 
promptly and radically 

WV2V cure any and every case of 
JWyr Nervous Debility and Weak- 

^ÊkmL ness, results of indiscre- 
fions, excesses or overwork 

Before.0* f*16 brain and ..
system : is perfectly 

less, acts like magic, ami has bee 
for over thirty y 
best and surest 1

"ITTL1 are still in existe®, a^d will he prepared 
VV t.*» execute all orde."8 in

HAYING Tw’lOLS.&Will

DRESS BUTTONS.at our Wai’ehouse, Paddock stree. •conier °* 'Уа*ег 
loo street. Also, will immediately “ave * •u**1 a“* 
sortaient of Shell and other Hardware, and will he 
able to accoii'Uiiodate all, wholesale and

\CO.

Cashmere and Wool Shawls
IN GREAT VARIETY.

New Summer Dress Goods 
with Trimmings to Match.

Ladies’ Linen and Lace

CELLARS and guffs,

“It was,” said Mr. Hoyt, “but as 
the ferry-boat has brought this about it 
is now time, I think, that my delicacy 
and honor should be rewarded. The 
objection which you raised before does 
not obtain, now have you any other ?”

“ I think not,” said Kitty in a low 
voice and with a downcast look.

said Mr. Hoyt, putting her 
arm through his, “We will voyage 
together henceforth.”

nervous

wen extensively used 
ears with great success. It is the 
remedy known for all diseases that 

follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory, 
V?. “suntviU, Fain in the ISeusk, Bonne» bj 

Permature Ola Age, and many other dis- 
«ses that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a

over indulgence. Pamphlet ..ji.
The SpeciUc Medit ine is sold by all druggists, ai

WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor
КГ Sold in Chatham by all Drug

NORTHROP k LYMAN,

After,

W. II. Till) It NE s

Lordly, Howe_5c Co.
TTA\'E opened at 203 Union strAt, up stairs, 
XI opposite Areliibal'l diuclair’s, near Golden
Ball.

“Then,” free Tooth BiJ. & A. M’MILLAN Combe,
Braids,>

Booksellers, Stationers, &c., Switches* * * andfPade,Ontario.
Crow Nest, the old house on фе 

Hudson River, is not desolate 
Through its large rooms and long gall
eries and broad gardens, there 
étant pattering of childish feet and 
shouts of childish laughter, and when 
papa is ont overlooking his property, or 
mamma has gone down for a few day’s 
stay in New York, little Minnie and 
little Harry always find the kindest 
companions in grandpapa and grand
mamma Adams, who are not by any 
means ruined, but have built themselves 
quite a palatial residence in the neigh
borhood.
Last Summer, indeed, the grandparents 

had the sole charge of the little ones, 
for the colonel and Mrs. Willamette 
were in Europe and passed a wonderful
ly happy six weeks in cruising on board 
the “ Columbia,” with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyt.

Wilbur may be said to have settled 
in England, partly to please his wife, of 
whom he is inordinately fond, and part
ly to enjoy the society of Dr. Travers, 
for whom he has taken the greatest fan
cy, and with whom he spends much of 
his time in the discussion of philosophi
cal and social questions.

When they are alone over tbier wine 
they often talk of the strange fatality 
by which Wilbur was instrumental in 
rescuing Kitty’s life ; but the doctor 
keeps locked in his own breast the 
identity of Frederick Randall with 
Russell, the forger, and all the strange 
circumstances under which he first 
made the acquaintance of the transgres
sor who had gone to the bad.

THE END.

/'XVN be found at the Count! 
vvRobinson & Ralston, coni' 
marthen streets.

ing Room of Messrs, 
er of Union and Car-

THE LATEST NOX VEL'rY IN PAPER COLLARS, 

DONE UP » ™ РАІЬЯ-
Examine I TEX

Toronto, Wholesalenow.
ІЖ Call and

W. В. .ДОWARD,
'ERCIAL HOUSE

LONDON HOUSE.IS con-

COMLJOHN M'CURDY, M. D„ ГТТНЕ OFFICE will be found at the rea 
X residence of James H Moran, Union st 

Will^be ready for customers and orders earl

r of

DANÜEL k BOYD.

J c PhysicianTho news that Sfr Frederick Randall 
had lieen found murdered in his 
house, spred like wildfire through Lon
don, und was the general topic of con
versation at the dubs, and in all so
ciety.

The deceased baronet waa known in 
all sorts of circles; in some, intimately, 
in others, by sight and by repute; and 

■nd various were the comments 
upon him and his career, which 

had ended so horribly. ' Of course, every 
« exertion was made to trace the murder

er, and to ascribe some cause for the 
mnrder, but in this last particular, the 
police were entirely in fault.

Sir Frederick’s watch and purse were 
found in hie pockets; not a single article 
°* "ІМ was missing from the room, and 
it was evident that robbery was not the 
motivr by which the perpetrator of the 
crime iiad been actuated.

Thai, the deceased had been killed 
I out of revenge, seemed equally unlike

ly- He was fafewn to live in a loose, 
dissipe ted set, but of late his transac-

and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.
own MESSRS. E. PEILER & BRO.

TTAVE opened a temporary Office at their Resi- 
XX denne m Paradise Row, a few doors from Main 
street, Portland. They are prepared to undertake 
at once the repair, etc., of damaged Pianofortes.

Miramicbi Fish Market.
FRESH FISH.J. & W. F. HARRISONyour Fox Island Salmon,

Bradley Bank Codfish,
Miramicbi Bay Mackerel, 

Escuminac Herring.
And e ther Fresh Fish in their Season.

—also—I

Salt Fish, Country Produce,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

q АЖ* Fraser’s Wharf, next to Shipping Master’s

many
made

HAVE OPENED AT THEIR

OLD STANDAPOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

t-
------- ON--------

THE SUBSCRIBER haa just received one 
of the largest assortments of

6r 11

Portland Bridge. Fishing Tackle.DRUGS,
MEDICINES, і

PATENT MEDICINES, 
DYE-STUFFS, ft FANCY 

ft TOILET ARTICLES, 
ever imported to the miramichl 

Which will be wold lew for cash.

Orders Solicited and Promptly Skipped. 
Physicians preemptions carefully compounded.

J. V. BENSON.

Saint John, N. B.

^^NGLERS will find a large assortment of

Z. Or. GABEL,
Mill Supplies, St. John,

haa taken a Store No. SI King Square, and will he 
prepared to fill orders as usual. The kind orders 
of our friends will be gratefully received.

RODS, LINES, REELS, CASTING LINES,
Fliea, Fly Booka, Landing Nets, etc.,

MIRAMICBI BOOKSTORE,
.Chatham, N. B.Z. G. GABEL, et. John N. B. Upper Water Street,

J*

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B. +■ '

T7HTEZRY kind of legitimate Banking done, and all 
XJ the facilities of an Incorporated Bank afforded 
to Depositors and Customers. Jun.23

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Saws ! Saws ! !
MR. THOMAS B. PÊÀCB, a Practical SAW 

MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F 4.CTORY in Chatham, and ia now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St., Chatham.

!
March 25-tf

і1-52
»JMDJWILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFAX. XT- a

Consignments Promptly Attended To.

Machine & Boiler Works,
CHATHAM, N. в.

ТПНЕ Subscriber 
_L criptions of

Brass and Iron Castings and 
Machinery,

manufactures to order all des-R. R. CALL,
Including—General Agent

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

Newcastle, Miramicbi, N. B.

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills,
Flour, Thrashing and Bark Mills,
Shafting, Pulleys, Flanges,
Steam and Water Pipes,
Railway Castings, etc.

And has on hand assorted sixes of—Ship’s Wind
lasses, Capstans, Winches, Warping Chocks,

Side Pipes, Pumps and Cabooses, 
together with a variety of

2-tf Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves and 
Holloware,W. & R. Brodie,

Cemetrv Railing, School Desk and other Castings 
Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
Boiler Mountings,
Globe, Check, Safety

G-ICITZBBAIi
and Steam Valves, 

-A.Zr.3Q.-
A good assortment of Spur and Bevel Gear, Fric

tion and Pulley Patterns.
AGENT FOR JUDSOITS STEAM GOVERNORS. 

We sell these Governors at manufacture 
prices, with freight and duty added.

TS. Estimates on application

Commission Merchants
AND-J

ZDZHLA-ZLZH3ZRS ZEZNT

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street,

JAMES W. FRASER.Next the Bank of Montreal 

QUEBEC. WE MANUFACTURE

SUPERIOR DOUBLE EDCERS >
etc. Patronise Home

NEW BRUNSWICK.
County of Northumberland, S. &

To the Sheriff of the 
or any Constable wi MANUFACTURECounty of Northumberland, 

thin the said County: Grbet-

1 am now nrepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

TT7HEREA8, Michael O’Keeffe and John O’- VV Keeffe, Executors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Cornelius O’Keeffe, late of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland, merchant, deceased, 
have represented to me that the personal estate of 
of the said deceased is insufficient to pay the debts 
dne by the said deceased, and have prayed that 
License may issue to authorize them to sell the 

Estate of the said ieceased toward 
said debts.

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. Firsst Quality PineReal spaying the Shingles,

Plane and Match Lumber,«4 
and Butt Olapboarda.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &o.

ng ft Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
supply moldings of different patterns, and to do 
Jomer wonc generally, at reasonable, rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. та

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, personally to be 
and appear before me at a Court of Probate to be 
held at my Office, in Newcastle, within and for the 
said County of Northumberland, on FRIDAY, the, 
Thirteenth day of July text, at the hour of Ten o’
clock in the forenoon, to show cause why License 
should not be granted to the said Executors to sell 
the Real Estate of the said deceased towards pay
ing the said debts. And you are furthur required 
to cite the creditors and all others interested in the 
said Estate, personally to be and appear before me 
at the time and place aforesaid, with their vouchers 
and paxiers, in order that I may then and there 
proceed to hear- end examine the proofs of the said 
parties and thé validity or legality of the debts 
demands alleged to be existing against the

Ріале

Havi

rCALL AT THEand
said Sash anil Door Factory.

PUBUC WHARF,
Estate.

Given under my hand and the Seal of the said 
Court, this Eleventh day of June, A. D., 1877. 

(Signed) SAMUEL THOMSON.
Judge of Probates,

<JQ. of Northumberland

CHATHAM.
PETER LOGGIE.<L 8.) Liberal Prices will be given for 

and Cedar wopd suitable for mak" 
Shingles mf.(Signed) О. B. FRASER.

Registrar of Probates for said County. І46-4

Sheriff’s Sale. OOTTON^ARNS,
ГТЮ be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
X Fifth day of October next, in front of the Re

gistry Office, Newcastle, betw 
noon, and 5 o’clock, p. m. :—

All the Ri

een the hours of 12 A WARDED the only medal giveu for COTTON 
A YARNS of Canadian Manufacture, at the

in and to alf that piece or perori of Landritulte' ' ^DENTfeN NIAL EXHIBITION, 
lying and being on the South side of the Miramichi 
River, at Black Brook, in the Parish of Chatham, 
and hounded as follows, viz—southerly by the 
Queen’s Highway ; northerly by the said Miramichi 
River; easterly by lands at present owned by An
drew and Robert Loggie, and westerly by land own- 
#4 by Guy, Stewart k Co. ; and fronting on the said 
Highway 60 feet, more or less, and being the land 
aqd premises lately occupied by the said Oliver 
Foster,—with all the buildings and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging— .

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of Executions issued out of the Supreme 
Court in Northumberland County against the 
said Oliver Foster.

Nos. 5’s to 10’e:*5*r
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE

Warranted full length and weight.

Stronger and Better than any other 
Yarn in the Market

EEN,

r
Cotton Carpet Warp.

No. 12*8 4 ply in all Colors.

WARRANTED FAST.
WM. PARKS <k SON, '

runewick Cot top Mills, 
St John, N. B.

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff Of North’Zd

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 
24th March, 1877.

New ВSHERIFFS SALE. 3e7

mo be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the 3rd 
X day of August next, in front of the Registry 

Ice, Newcastle, between ihe hours of 12, noun,
1 5 o'clock p. m.:—

All the Right, Title and Interest of John T 
eaux and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, and John 
Lane, in and to all that Lot or Tract of Land 
eituate lj ing and being on the South side of the 
River Miiamichi, in the Parish of Chatham, known 
as Lot No. 41, bounded on the upper or westerly 
side by lands owned by the late William Hay, on\ 
the lower or easterly side by Lot Number 40, form
erly occupied by John Stewart, deceased/ which 
lot 41 extends in front 60 rods, and contains in the 
whole 300 acres, more or less. *»

Also, the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
John Devereaux and Catherine, hie wife, in and to 
all that Piece or Parcel of Land situate, lying and 
being iu the Parish.of Chatham, known as part of 
Lot Number 35, and Iwlpidcd as follows : commenc
ing on the Westerly style* of the road or street lead- 
ng from Water Street to the Wellington Road, 
called Henderson Street, at the South-Easterly 
angle of the piece of land cwned by Caleb MeCuUy, 
being 54 feet Southerly from the conier of Water 
Street ; thence Southerly along the West side of 
Henderson street, aforeslid, one hundred feet- 
thence Westerly on a line at right angles with the 
last mentioned line 90 feet; thenceNorthtrly on 
line parallel with the Westerly side of Henderson 
Street aforesaid, 98 feet, or to the Southwest angle 
of the piece of land formerly owned by James A. 
Pierce: thence Easterly along the rear lines of the 
said James A. Pierce and Caleb McCully’s lands 90 
feet, or to the Westerly side of Henderson Street 
aforesaid, being the place of beginning: being the 
same land that was conveyed to the said John Dev- 
ereaux by Robert McCalmont and others by Deed, 
dated the 6th August, A. D.,

Also, all the iddividual Right, Title and In 
of the said John Devereaux m and to the sait 
mentioned land aforesaid, and being the land and 
premises on which the said John Devereâbx at pre
sent resides. -,

The same having been seized by me under *nd&y 
virtue of several Executions issued out of tlmSu- 
preme Court, and out of the County 
Northumberland, against the said John 
and Catherine I 
and against Job 
eauç, his
dually.

Uffl

TORRYBURN HOUSE,
Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

- - Proprietor,
f5-

ГТШЕ above Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
X furnished in first class style, is now open tor 
the accommodation of. Permanent and Transient 
Guests.

JOHN McGOWANf

Good Stabling on the.Premisea.

EARLE’S HOTEL,
Corner Canal and Centre Streets, near Broadway,

TSTE3W TOBKZ.
First Claw Accommodations for Four 

Hundred Oueetso

ROOM AND BOARD REDUCED TO $2.60 PER DAY.
Newly and Handsomely Furnished and Decorated. 

Contains a Grand Exchange, Gentlemen’s Par
lor, Railroad and Steamboat Tleket Office, 
Telegraph Office, First-class Bitiuufd Room. 

Located conveniently to Business 
and Places of Amusement.

EARLE BROTHERS,
Proprietors.

18.36.
tereat 
d last

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Court of 

an Devereaux 
d John Lane, 

m Peypre&ux and Catherine Dever- 
and agaiufct John Deyoreaux indiv-

NEWCA8TLE,- MIRAMICHI, N В
reaux, liis wife,

This Hoüsk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
Sheriff of Northumbi'd. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж

premises,.

wile,

JOHN 3HIRREFF,

Sheriff's Office. Newcastle, ) 
20th January. 1877. f ‘

№ STEWMT.
.ProprietorLate ot Waverly House, St. John.)panufrjs,, tit.

Canada House,
I. Matheson & Go. CHATHAM, HKW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON,... Peoprietor.

Engineers <S# Boiler Makers .considerable „иш? t,M been made „„ш.Ne* ei&w. N. S., s

Estimates Furnished for Engines ïZfe^7ph її і'рмніяк^1
The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for

and Boilers! Mill and other Ma-
A r. Pres іме. /■chinery. Good Stabling on

2-5299

■

prtUral
Dr. J. H. AMOLD,

(Late from Berlin, Prussia,)
HAS TAKEN UP HIS PERMANENT RESIDENCE

NEWCASTLE,

OFFICE:—Over Mr. Street’s Drug Store. 
Where he can be consulted.at any time for alLtouds 
\ оПЛееи*. /(SisCARD!
W" Special attention given to 

he Eve and Bar.
would beg leave to Inform 
Publie generally that he

IJIHE UNDERSIGNED 
his Patrons and the 

is now prepared to furnish coi<|uuTATione ril

“DENflS^Y.

DB.

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFICATIONS .ЗЯГ
. „ » A to all opsAtions In

artific-al tArtm.

Hewcutle, Oc< ’78i

Y'or any description of Building required.
er PRICES REASONABLE! -»

GEORGE CASSADY,
Architect

Chatham, N. Д 4th April, 18ф ;
• ■ I
І I
1

%

parntfr’s., §ttUdm, etr.§roferiage, rit.
Ч.І,

■ C у I

ж

у, ■

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 12, 1877.

THRESHING MACHINES 
■> WOOD CUTTE8S
SMALL & FISHER

WOODSTOCK. N В-
4
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Шіі

101(1 їїШїпп-п-щ
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